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Abstract 
Glioblastoma (GBM) is the most malignant tumor of the central nervous system. Current treatments based 
on surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy, and more recently on selected immunological approaches, 
unfortunately produce dismal outcomes, and less than 2% of pa}ents survive aver 5 years. Thus, there is an 
urgent need for new therapeu}c strategies.                    
The immune response against tumor starts with the cell-to-cell contact between professional an}gen 
presen}ng cells (APC), and CD4+ T helper cells (TH).  This is mainly a琀琀ributable to the interac}on between 
the T cell receptor (TCR), present on TH and the tumor-associated an}gens (TAAs), expressed on MHC-II 
surface of APC. TH cells are fundamental for op}mal induc}on of both humoral and cellular e昀昀ector 
mechanisms. Considering the importance of TH cell ac}va}on in the adap}ve immune response against 
tumor, our laboratory has undertaken, an approach whereby tumor cells are gene}cally modified to express 
MHC-II molecules with the idea that they may act as surrogate APCs for self-an}gen presenta}on. This is 
possible through the transfec}on in tumor cells of CIITA, the major controller of MHC-II gene expression. 
Whi}n this frame, my PhD program has been mainly focused on demonstra}ng the e昀케cacy of CIITA-based 
vaccina}on strategy in GBM.                  
Firstly, I have used the GL261 murine GBM model. Results revealed that mice injected with GL261-CIITA 
express de novo MHC class II molecules and reject or strongly retard tumor growth as a consequence of rapid 
infiltra}on of the tumor by CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. Importantly, mice vaccinated with GL261-CIITA cells by 
injec}on in the right brain hemisphere strongly reject parental GL261 tumors injected in the opposite brain 
hemisphere, indica}ng not only the acquisi}on of an}-tumor immune memory but also the capacity of 
immune T cells to migrate within the brain, overcoming the blood–brain barrier.           
To evaluate the e昀케cacy of our vaccina}on strategy with GL261-CIITA in elici}ng a long-las}ng protec}on, an 
Overall Survival (OS) study was performed. The Kaplan-Meier survival analysis confirmed a significant 
prolonged OS in mice intracranially injected with GL261-CIITA. Furthermore, data revealed that CIITA 
vaccina}on elicited a strong memory immune response able to protect also against parental tumor challenge.           
To be琀琀er recapitulate the immunosuppressive feature of human glioblastoma, GL261 and GL261-CIITA were 
also cultured in vitro to generate neurospheres (NS). The approach with GMB neurospheres confirmed the 
e昀케cacy of CIITA-tumor transfec}on in inducing an e昀昀ec}ve adap}ve immune response.       
At this point, it was crucial to assess whether the adap}ve immunity generated in the GL261 GBM model 
system aver modifica}on with CIITA could be extendable to other murine GBM cell lines. To this end a detailed 
characteriza}on of CT-2A tumor cell line has been conducted. The higher tumorigenicity and invasiveness 
make CT-2A a versa}le model more similar to human GBM. Results clearly showed that CT-2A-CIITA tumor 
cells could be rejected or strongly delayed in their in vivo growth when injected into syngeneic 
immunocompetent mice, thus establishing the generality of the an}-tumor protec}on by modifica}on of 
tumor cells with CIITA.                                     
To evaluate if generalized protec}on from GBM tumor growth was a consequence of an adap}ve immune 
response against shared tumor an}gens between dis}nct GBM cells, mice were vaccinated with GL261-CIITA 
and challenged with CT-2A cells. Importantly, the results showed an e昀케cient CT-2A tumor rejec}on.  
These results established for the first }me the existence of shared immunogenic an}gens between two 
dis}nct GBM cell lines amenable to an iden}fica}on by molecular analysis of the corresponding 
immunopep}domes.                  
Finally, I inves}gated whether an oncoly}c Herpes Simplex virus (oHSV-1) could be used in vivo in our murine 
GBM tumor models to reduce tumor growth, as a preliminary step to construct HSV viral vectors containing 
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also CIITA to synergize the immunogenic poten}al of op}mal tumor pep}de genera}on and presenta}on to 
tumor specific TH cells. To do so, in collabora}on with the University of Padova, I tested an oHSV-1 in our 
GL261 GBM model. Results shown a significant prolonga}on of mice survival aver injec}on with the oncoly}c 
HSV-1 virus. To assess whether oncoly}c treatment was able not only to induce tumor cell lysis but also to 
generate an e昀케cient an}-tumor immune response, oHSV-1-treated mice were challenged with GL261 in the 
opposite hemisphere. Of extreme interest, all challenged mice completely rejected the tumor. Thus, it 
appears likely that treatment of tumors with oHSV-1 induces cell death libera}ng in the in昀氀amed tumor milieu 
relevant immunogenic tumor an}gens captured by an}gen presen}ng cells responsible of the following 
ac}va}on and further matura}on of tumor-specific CD4+ and par}cularly CD8+ T cells. Overall, these data 
open new avenues for exploring the immunotherapeu}c poten}al of HSV-1 in the context of Glioblastoma 
treatment and warrant further inves}ga}on into the underlying mechanisms driving this observed immune 
response.  
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Introduc琀椀on

General features of glioblastomas (GBM): WHO classi昀椀ca琀椀on, 
epidemiology and risk factors

Glioblastoma (GBM) is the most aggressive and deadly form brain cancer in adults, known as a highly 
immunosuppressive tumor [1].                                        
The World Health Organisa}on (WHO) developed a universally accepted system for the classifica}on of brain 
tumours. This classifica}on includes a histological grading system (I-IV), which indicates the di昀昀eren}a}on 
status of the tumour, its malignant poten}al, the response to treatment and the survival of the pa}ent [2]. 
According to the malignancy, there are four di昀昀erent grades of glioma tumours: grade I tumors, such as 
pilocy}c astrocytomas and gangliocytomas; grade II and III gliomas consist of di昀昀use and anaplas}c 
astrocytomas, oligodendrogliomas and anaplas}c gangliogliomas [2]. Grade IV astrocytomas or glioblastoma 
mul}forme (GBM) is characterised by aggressive invasion, di昀昀use infiltra}on of the surrounding brain }ssue, 
strong vascularisa}on, necrosis, high prolifera}on. It can arise de novo as primary GBM or can evolve from a 
lower-grade tumour (secondary GBM). Median survival aver diagnosis is 14 months, with less than 3 to 5% 
of pa}ents surviving longer than 5 years. Without treatment, average survival is about 3 months [3,4] Gene}c 
predisposi}on has been observed in 5-10 % of glioma cases [5]. There are some rare gene}c syndromes 
associated with an increased risk of glioma: neurofibromatosis 1 and 2, tuberous sclerosis, re}noblastoma 
(RB) 1, Li-Fraumeni syndrome, Turcot’s syndrome, and Hippel-Lindau syndrome [6,7].

 Cellular origin of GBM

The cellular origin is a major determinant of the molecular subtype and may contribute to tumor 
development (8). Consistent with this concept and confirmed by GBM mouse models, the cellular origin might 
significantly contribute to specific GBM tumorigenic pa琀琀ern. Indeed, the direc}on of GBM research, has been 
strongly in昀氀uenced by the discovery of GBM-ini}a}ng cells (GICs), characterized by strong tumorigenic ability 
and by resistance to irradia}on and an}cancer drugs such as temozolomide (TMZ) (9,10). Literature data reveal 
that the GBM may originate from three di昀昀erent cell types: neural stem cells (NSCs), NSC-derived astrocytes 
and oligodendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs). NSCs are ubiquitously present into the CNS, especially during 
embryonic development, leading to the neuronal di昀昀eren}a}on (11) into radial glial progenitor cells (RPGs), 
which further di昀昀eren}ate into neurons and oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (OPCs). A restricted subset of 
NSCs are found in adulthood in specific regions such as the subventricular zone (SVZ) of the lateral ventricle 
and the subgranular zone (SGZ) of the dentate gyrus in the hippocampus (12,13). Considering the self-renewal 
and the high prolifera}ve proper}es of NSCs associated with their presence in adult brain, it has been 
hypothesized that the NSCs in the SVZ could be the main source of de novo specific GBM-driver muta}ons. 
Several studies have been conducted to confirm these hypotheses.                                           
Among them, Hopewell and colleagues illustrated in murine models that tumors were frequently induced 
from the VZ/SVZ when tumor promoters, such as 3,4-benzpyrene and 20-methylcholanthrene, were injected  
into various regions (14). Kondo et al. induced NSCs and OPCs to transform in GICs aver the combina}on of 
oncogenic Ras overexpression and p53 inhibi}on (15–17). The same authors also disclosed that OPCs can lose 
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their na}ve characteris}cs and acquire NSC features (reversion) during transforma}on processes (18,19). 
Another group induced malignant glioma in mice aver the transplanta}on of NSCs cons}tu}vely expressing 
the ac}ve form of EGFR (20). Finally, Liu and collaborators found, through mutant–mosaic analysis with a 
double-marker (MADM) mouse model, an aberrant cell growth derived from OPCs but not from NSC-derived 
lineages (21). Overall, these findings suggest that NSCs, OPCs and astrocytes are possible cells of origin for 
GBM and that probably non-NSCs may acquire NSC characteris}cs in their transforma}on process, 
contribu}ng to tumour heterogeneity, including GICs and di昀昀eren}a}on marker-posi}ve cancer cells (Figure 
1). 

Fig. 1 | Tumour heterogeneity is generated by cell of origin, gene琀椀c muta琀椀on/epigene琀椀c regula琀椀on and tumour environment 
factors. Neural stem cells (NSCs) self-renew and generate mature neurons, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes via prolifera}ng precursor 
cells (lev). Similarly, glioblastoma-ini}a}ng cells (GICs) self-renew and generate di昀昀eren}a}on marker-posi}ve cancer cells. NSCs, 
oligodendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs) and astrocytes, GIC cells of origin, transform into at least 3 types of GICs when these cells 
acquire gene}c muta}ons/epigene}c changes. It should be noted that OPCs acquire NSC characteris}cs and lose their specific 
characteris}cs in the transforma}on process (reversion). From 22.

The cancer stem cell hypothesis represents an important advancement in the understanding of GBM origin, 
opening new perspec}ves for new therapeu}c modali}es to find a cure for a lethal disease. Despite intensive 
research, however, the defini}ve iden}ty of GICs s}ll remains elusive. 

GBM heterogeneity 

Thanks to developments in high-throughput analysis over the decades, GBM has been categorized according 
to their muta}onal, transcrip}onal, or epigene}c profiles. Within a single tumor, heterogeneity is 
characterized by dis}nc}ve gene}c or gene expression profiles among di昀昀erent cell subpopula}ons (23,24). 
Currently, few studies have inves}gated into the clonal architecture of gliomas, revealing the muta}onal 
heterogeneity that characterizes GBM (25).                       
In order to improve the knowledge of the factors driving the evolu}on of GBM tumors and consequent 
resistance to treatment, the Cancer Genome Atlas Consor}um (TCGA) performed high-dimensional profiling 
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and molecular classifica}on of nearly 600 GBM tumors. (26–29). Common muta}ons in genes including TP53, 
EGFR, IDH1, and PTEN were found in TCGA, together with the frequent and concurrent presence of 
abnormali}es in the RB, and receptor tyrosine kinase pathways.                                  
Transcriptome analysis also revealed four GBM subtypes, iden}fied as classical (CL), mesenchymal (MES), 
neural (NE), and proneural (PN), that were strongly related to genomic abnormali}es (27,30) (Figure 2).

Figure 2 | Molecular classi昀椀ca琀椀on of IDH-WT GBMs. Heatmap of 50-gene signatures by gene expression subtype. For each subtype, 
representa}ve genes are provided (30).

The transcrip}onal glioma subtypes, defined by tumor-intrinsic gene clustering, strongly overlapped with the 
proneural, classical, and mesenchymal subtypes, however the neural subtype was iden}fied as normal neural 
lineage contamina}on (30). Although dis}nct gene}c altera}ons are related to each subtype, there is a 
significant plas}city among them: within the same tumors, mul}ple subtypes coexist, and shiv in subtypes 
can occur over }me (24,31).                      
Combining single-cell RNA-sequencing (scRNA-seq) from several GBM pa}ents and analysis of over 400 TCGA 
bulk specimens, Nevel et al. discovered that malignant cells in GBM exist in a restricted set of cellular states: 
neural progenitor-like (NPC-like), oligodendrocyte-progenitor like (OPC-like), astrocyte-like (AC-like), and 
mesenchymal like (MES-like) (32). Every glioblastoma sample contains cells in mul}ple states, with the 
poten}al to proliferate or transi}on to other states. The rela}ve frequency of each state can vary between 
tumors. This plas}city could be a琀琀ributed to clonal varia}on, stem-like reprogramming, or the acquisi}on of 
new gene}c and epigene}c abnormali}es (33) (Figure 3).                         
Nevel et al. also discovered a wide distribu}on within tumors, with each state being most common in certain 
tumors and less prevalent in others. This suggests that other factors may also a昀昀ect prolifera}on and 
transi}on rates. Par}cularly, a steady state distribu}on is defined by certain transi}on rates that are 
determined by specific gene}c factors. EGFR aberra}ons, which are associated to a rela}ve abundance of AC-
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like cells, appear to be a crucial gene}c factor. Similarly, Chr5q dele}ons and NF1 altera}ons impact the 
frequency of MES-like states, whereas amplifica}ons of CDK4 and PDGFRA are strictly related to the NPC-like 
and OPC-like states, respec}vely (32).

Figure 3 | Cellular transi琀椀ons in glioblastoma. This model represents the cellular states of glioblastoma and their gene琀椀c and micro-
environmental factors. Lighter or darker tones denote the strength of each program. Transi}ons between the four states are 
represented by intermediate states. (32)

For instance, PN and CL tumors frequently display a MES phenotype upon recurrence, and treatment 
also improves the mesenchymal gene signature. These findings suggest that the MES transi}on (also known 
as epithelial to mesenchymal (MES)-like), is linked to tumor progression and therapy resistance (34–36). In both 
primary and recurrent tumor se琀�ngs, pa}ents with the MES subtype typically have worse survival rates 
compared to pa}ents with other subtypes. Interes}ngly, when compared to PN and CL subtypes, non-
neoplas}c cells are extensively infiltrated into MES subtype tumors (30). Moreover, MES tumors exhibit high 
levels of necrosis and high expression of angiogenic markers. The most prevalent gene}c 
altera}ons include neurofibromatosis type 1 gene (NF1) copy number loss or muta}on and significant 
increased expression of regulators of the MES subtype, including STAT3, CEBPB, and TAZ (27,37,38). Specifically, 
CEBPB and STAT3 are iden}fied as master regulators and synergis}c ini}ators of mesenchymal 
transforma}on. While the removal of both CEBPB and STAT3 in glioma cells results in the collapse of the 
mesenchymal signature and a decrease in tumor aggressiveness, their ectopic co-expression reprogrammes 
neural stem cells along the aberrant mesenchymal lineage. Notably, Carro et al. iden}fied the transcrip}onal 
repressor ZBTB18 (a.k.a ZNF238) (Figure 4). In a following up study, the authors strongly validated ZBTB18 as 
a poten}al nega}ve regulator of the MGES in GBM (33).
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Figure 4 | Six transcrip琀椀on factors control the mesenchymal signature of high-grade gliomas. Six transcrip}on factors control the 
mesenchymal signature of high-grade gliomas. TFs associated with ac}va}on of MGES targets are shown in pink, and those associated 
with repression are in purple. The MGES targets that are controlled by these TFs are shown in cyan. According to the results of the 
study, the six transcrip}on factors control 74% of the genes in the mesenchymal signature of high-grade gliomas (38).

ZBTB18: a nega琀椀ve regulator of GBM mesenchymal genes

ZBTB18 (RP58 or ZNF238) belongs to the BTB/POZ-ZF [Broad complex, Tramtrack, Bric à brac (BTB) or poxvirus 
and zing finger (POZ)-zinc finger] protein family, which also includes B-cell lymphoma 6 (BCL-6), promyelocy}c 
leukemia zinc finger (PLZF), and hypermethylated in cancer 1 (HIC-1). These proteins are involved in the 
development and/or forma}on of cancer (39). The four zinc fingers of ZBTB18 are found at the COOH-terminal 
region of the protein, while the BTB/POZ domain is found at the NH2-terminal region and is highly conserved 
across humans, mice, and zebrafish. According to Hill et al., human ZBTB18 is located on chromosome 1q44 
in a region that is deleted in pa}ents with microcephaly (40). This could suggest a role of ZBTB18 in 
coordina}ng the produc}on of mature di昀昀eren}ated cells, that compose the bulk of the brain. Indeed, 
previous findings have iden}fied ZBTB18 as a factor highly expressed in postmito}c granule neuron precursors 
(GNPs) and di昀昀eren}ated neurons. In contrast, in mouse gliomas and human GBM cell lines, ZBTB18 is lost 
or downregulated, and implicated as a puta}ve tumor suppressor in the brain (41). Neural-specific knock-out 
experiments demonstrated that loss of ZBTB18 in the central nervous system (CNS) leads to a severe                     
impairment of neurogenesis, resul}ng in a remarkable postnatal small-brain phenotype. 
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According to Xiang et al., ZBTB18 regulates the fate and di昀昀eren}a}on of cor}cal cells at the early 
cor}cogenesis stages, allowing normal brain growth (42). Indeed, several studies confirmed the role of 
ZBTB18 on neuronal development, di昀昀eren}a}on, and matura}on (43,44). In humans, ZBTB18 altera}ons are 
linked to macrocephaly, microcephaly, intellectual disability, and epilepsy (45–48).                         
The 58KD zinc finger protein is also associated to the regula}on of the PI3K pathway, which is involved in 
several cellular processes, including B cell ac}va}on. Par}cularly, ZBTB18 directly binds enhancer/promoter 
regions of genes encoding class I PI3K regulatory subunits, subsequently limi}ng their expression, dampening 
PI3K signaling and suppressing plasma cells (PC) responses. Following ac}va}on, ZBTB18 was gradually 
downregulated by dividing B cells, allowing gradual amplifica}on of PI3K signals and suppor}ng PC 
di昀昀eren}a}on (49).                         
Wang and collaborators suggested that a decline in the ac}vity of the transcrip}onal repressor ZBTB18 
defines metastasis-competent cancer cells in mouse models. Restora}on of ZBTB18 ac}vity reduces 
chroma}n accessibility at the promoters of genes that drive metastasis, such as Tgfr2, and this prevents 
TGFβ1 pathway ac}va}on and consequently reduces cell migra}on and invasion. Besides repressing the 
expression of metasta}c genes, ZBTB18 also induces widespread chroma}n closing, a global epigene}c 
adapta}on previously linked to reduced phenotypic 昀氀exibility. Thus, ZBTB18 is a potent chroma}n regulator, 
and the loss of its ac}vity enhances chroma}n accessibility and transcrip}onal adapta}ons that promote the 
phenotypic changes required for metastasis (50).                 
According to Fedele et al., ZBTB18 is primarily expressed in proneural GBMs and low-grade gliomas in 
comparison to mesenchymal GBMs, when it is less expressed (33). This finding is consistent with previous 
studies of ZBTB18 as a transcrip}on factor, nega}vely associated with mesenchymal GBMs (38).  
Addi}onally, the authors discovered that loss of ZBTB18 contributes to the aggressive phenotype of 
glioblastoma, by regula}ng markers associated with poor prognosis. Conversely, restoring ZBTB18 expression 
reverses the phenotype and impairs tumorigenesis. This was also confirmed by in vivo experiments in which 
ZBTB18 expression prolonged animal survival by delaying or inhibi}ng tumor forma}on. Par}cularly, data 
suggest that ZBTB18 a琀琀enuates the expression of EMT-related genes and }me-to-tumor progression in GBM 
(51,52).                                                                 
In order to elucidate the mechanism of ZBTB18 downregula}on in GBM, in silico analysis of the ZBTB18 
promoter was performed. Results revealed the presence of two CpG islands, sugges}ng that DNA 
hypermethyla}on could play a role in the transcrip}onal repression of ZBTB18, thereby promo}ng 
phenotype-driven tumor progression towards a more mesenchymal phenotype. These finding suggest a 
strong associa}on between ZBTB18 promoter hypermethyla}on and mesenchymal GBM subtype, implying 
that ZBTB18 silencing by promoter methyla}on is a specific hallmark of this unfavourable GBM subtype. 
ZBTB18 was also iden}fied as a novel colorectal tumor suppressor gene. In fact, reintroducing ZBTB18 into 
colon cancer cells significantly reduced prolifera}on in vitro and in a subcutaneous xenograv mouse model. 
According to immunohistochemical analysis, ZBTB18 is frequently lost or reduced in colorectal tumors. The 
reduc}on of ZBTB18 expression was found to be associated with lymph node metastasis and a 
lower prognosis for pa}ents with locally advanced colorectal cancer (53).
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Pathogenesis & clinical presenta琀椀on

Among the major pathways of glioma genesis, one is involved in muta}ons of the isocitrate dehydrogenase 
(IDH), a key enzyme in the tricyclic acid cycle. The mutated IDH1/2 gene is responsible of the synthesis of an 
oncometabolite, which interferes with several cellular processes, including DNA methyla}on (54). 
Interes}ngly, the IDH wild type glioblastomas (90-95% of all GBM) show the worst prognosis and treatment 
response, if compared to the mutated variant (55,56). IDH1 R132H represents a tumor-specific an}gen, for this 
reason immunotherapy trials currently aim at vaccina}on to induce an}tumor immunoreac}ons (57). GBM 
harbour other gene}c altera}ons, mainly a昀昀ec}ng three signalling pathways: receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK), 
re}noblastoma (RB1), and p53. Most altera}ons that a昀昀ect the RTK family are EGFR amplifica}ons and PTEN 
dele}ons/muta}ons in 40-50% of cases, PDGFRA (10-18%), phospha}dylinositol-3-OH kinase (PI3K) and NF1 
altera}ons in 15-25% of cases. In the RB1 pathway, altera}ons include muta}ons/dele}ons of CDKN2A/p16 
(52%) and amplifica}ons of CDK4 in 10-15% of cases. In the p53 signalling pathway, the most frequent 
altera}ons involves CDKN2B/ARF (49%), TP53 (28-35%) and MDM2 amplifica}on (7-14%) (58–60). Muta}ons in 
the promoter region of the telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT), were detected in 70–80% of GBM cases. 
The presence of TERT muta}on is commonly associated with poor outcome and can itself contribute to 
gliomagenesis (61). Alpha-thalassemia C-linked mental retarda}on (ATRX) muta}ons are found in 
approximately 30% of pediatric GBM and in 6% of adult glioblastoma. Because nuclear ATRX is diminished in 
tumors with the ALT phenotype, ATRX immunohistochemistry has become useful in iden}fying poten}al IDH 
mutants, H3F3A altera}ons or secondary GBM (62,63). Methyla}on of the MGMT promoter region results in 
decreased MGMT ac}vity, which in turn results in decreased tumor resistance to alkyla}ng agent therapy 
with TMZ and is therefore a predic}ve molecular marker. Approximately 40% of all primary GBM carry a 
methylated promoter (64,65). In general, a staged approach to therapeu}cally relevant molecular analysis is 
guided by factors such as the GBM subtype, pa}ent's age, tumor loca}on, and staining results. This includes 
the analysis of the 1p19q codele}on, MGMT promoter methyla}on, H3F3A screening, TERT promoter, and 
IDH hotspot muta}ons (Figure 5).

Figure 5 | Gene琀椀c and epigene琀椀c altera琀椀ons in the genesis of gliomas. Shown are the rela}onships between the molecular lesions 
and pathobiology in the di昀昀erent types of gliomas. IDH, socitrate dehydrogenase; RELA, transcrip}on factor p65; CDKN, cyclin-
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dependent kinase inhibitor; YAP1, YES-associated protein 1; PF, posterior fossa; NF2, neurofibromin 2; SEGA, subependymal giant cell 
astrocytoma; TSC, tuberous sclerosis; RTK, receptor tyrosine kinase; PDGFRA, platelet-derived growth factor receptor-α; TERT, 
telomerase reverse transcriptase; PTEN, phosphatase and tensin homologue; EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor; H3F3A, histone 
H3.3; HIST1H3B, histone H3.1; ACVR1, ac}vin A receptor 1; ATRX, α-thalassemia/mental retarda}on syndrome X-linked; TP53, tumour 
protein p53; PPM1D, protein phosphatase 1D; MGMT, O-6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase; g-CIMP, glioma CpG island 
methylator phenotype; Chr., chromosome; CIC, Drosophila homologue of capicua; Those IDH-mutant glioblastomas derived by 
progression from pre-exis}ng lower grade astrocytomas (blue arrow) are tend to manifest in younger pa}ents (f50 years of age) 
compared with IDH wild-type tumors. From 66

Typically, the first clinical signs are linked to an increase of intracranial pressure: headache, nausea and 
vomi}ng, and papilledema. Other symptoms include confusion, personality changes, memory loss, and 
epilep}c seizures (67). Magne}c resonance imaging (RM) or computed tomography (TC) are needed when 
persistent neurological symptoms are observed. The detec}on of an increasing mass with surrounding 
oedema suggests the presence of malignant glioma. Nevertheless, the diagnosis can be only 
histopathologically confirmed at the tumor surgical debulking (67) (Figure 6).

Figure 6 | Glioblastoma mul琀椀forme, RM. T1 weighted RM sequences with (A) or without (B) contrast agent. T1 sequences shows a 
lev parieto-occipital mass with perilesional oedema on FLAIR sequence (C). Adapted from (68).

Current standard of care

The gold standard of treatment for GBM is surgery, followed by a combina}on of daily RT (radiotherapy) and 
oral CT (chemotherapy) for six weeks. RT regimen is given in 2 daily frac}ons of 60 Gray (Gy) combined with 
75 mg of Temozolomide (TMZ) per square meter of body-surface area. An addi}onal six cycles of adjuvant CT 
is required by using 150-200 mg (per square meter of body-surface area) of TMZ five days a month (69,70). 
TMZ, an alkyla}ng prodrug, when is converted into the ac}ve compound adds methyl groups to DNA in 
specific posi}ons, including to O 6 -guanin residues. If DNA damage is not repaired, it will lead to tumor cell 
death (71,72). It is administered orally and well tolerated; main toxicity includes nausea, vomi}ng, and 
myelosuppression (73). Usually, in case of recurrence, it can be given in combina}on with other cytotoxic 
drugs, cytosta}c agents and signal transduc}on modulators.                 
Carmus}ne (BCNU), an old alkyla}ng agent used in GBM therapy, is administered locally in the surgical area 
(e.g. by Gliadel Wafers) or systemically i.v. Side e昀昀ects include nausea, vomi}ng, pulmonary fibrosis, 
myelosuppression, seizures and cerebral oedema. It is usually reserved for treatment at progression in 
addi}on to the PCV (Procarbazine, Lomus}ne, Vincris}ne) combina}on treatment (73–76).                       
Recently, tumour trea}ng fields (TTFields; Optune) are devices that specifically deliver electric fields to the 
tumour loca}on to disrupt cancer cell division. TTFields have currently emerged as an FDA-approved 
treatment for both recurrent and newly diagnosed GBM (77). Nevertheless, the pa}ent survival is s}ll very 
low, and the disease is basically incurable due to the high recurrence rate. This failure is mainly a琀琀ributed to 
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GBM molecular heterogeneity that results in tumour evasion pathways against pharmacological treatments. 
Advances in glioblastoma mul}forme therapy are highly required in way to simultaneously improve the 
pa}ent survival and reduce the side e昀昀ects of medical treatment. Recent advances in glioma biology are 
promising for development of newly therapeu}cs strategies that specifically target the tumor compartment 
(78,79).

Novel approaches in GBM therapy

It is well known that GBM stem cells (GSCs) are the main responsible of GBM drug resistance, because of their 
high malignant proper}es such as the pluripotency, the high prolifera}on rate and the gene}c instability. 
Studying them from a cellular and molecular point of view represent an important challenge to iden}fy 
specific targets for each individual pa}ent. Therefore, a broad search is underway for new and targeted 
therapies, such as molecular target therapy & immunotherapy represen}ng a valid and important element 
for personalized medicine (PM).

Targeted Therapy 

Typically, inhibitors are designed to specifically target a single biomarker or a group of biomarkers that exhibit 
significant upregula}on in cancerous }ssues compared to healthy ones. Generally, these inhibitors are 
developed for either extracellular targets such as cell surface receptors or intracellular components involved  
in signaling and ac}va}on of oncogenic pathways (80).                                                 
Target therapy includes di昀昀erent kinds of EGFR inhibitors, such as cetuximab (Erbitux) a recombinant 
monoclonal an}-body against EGFR that blocks the EGF binding and prevents receptor ac}va}on (81,82). The 
EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors, such as gefi}nib (Iressa) and erlo}nib (Tarceva), inhibit ac}va}on of the 
receptor-coupled tyrosine kinase (83).                                                          
MET/HGFR (Mesenchymal epithelial transi}on/hepatocyte growth factor receptor) is a proto-oncogene, 
having a key role in the tumor prolifera}on and growth. Onartuzumab and Caboza}nib are respec}vely a 
monoclonal an}body and a tyrosine kinase inhibitor of MET and have been shown to inhibit GBM growth in 
preclinical studies (84,85).                       
EphA3 receptor is highly expressed in GBM, promo}ng its tumorigenicity. A monoclonal an}body that binds 
the EphA3 globular ephrin-binding domain has been developed, and the humanised version (ifabotuzumab) 
is currently in Phase 0/1 clinical trial (86).       
The PI3K/Akt signalling pathway plays a cri}cal role in the regula}on of signal transduc}on, media}ng several 
processes in GBM, including prolifera}on, survival and angiogenesis. Buparlisib, a pan PI3K inhibitor, reduces 
GBM cell growth both in vitro and in vivo. It is currently in phase II clinical trial (87,88).                          
In the management of GBM, the most important class of vascular targe}ng drugs is the angiogenesis 
inhibitors. One of such inhibitors, bevacizumab (Avas}n), has already been approved in the USA for 
monotherapy of GBM aver progression. Bevacizumab is a monoclonal an}body that binds to secreted VEGF-
A, that prevent it from the interac}on with VEGFR-2 to exert its proangiogenic e昀昀ects (89). Bevacizumab’s side 
e昀昀ects most commonly include hypertension and leukopenia (90,91). Alterna}ves to the an} VEGF-A 
monoclonal an}bodies in GBM therapy include the PDGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors (e.g. dasa}nib - 
SPRYCEL®), the fibroblast growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitors (e.g. brivanib) and the αvβ3/αvβ5 
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integrin inhibitor cilengi}de (92,93). Since PARP enzyme is important for DNA repair, PARP inhibitors represent 
an e昀昀ec}ve therapy in combina}on with alkyla}ng agents. Several combina}on treatments are in preclinical 
and clinical trials, such as Veliparib-TMZ (94) Addi}onal PARP inhibitors meri}ng further clinical study include 
niraparib and talazoparib (95,96). Another type of drug carrier that are suggested for the glioblastoma therapy 
are targeted protein toxins. The first consists of modified bacterial toxins to avoid unspecific binding to healty 
mammalian cells and conjugated to a targe}ng molecule. Examples of clinical phase drugs include a modified 
diphtheria toxin conjugated to transferrin (Tf-CRM107 - TransMID) as well as interleukin-4 PE38KDEL and 
interleukin-13 PE38QQR (Cintredekin besudotox) (97). Targeted liposomes are another type of drug carriers 
that have been suggested for therapy of glioblastoma mul}forme. An advantage of using this technology, 
compared to drug/protein conjugates is that a massive drug amount can be transported by a single carrier, 
and also many types of drugs can be encapsulated (98). An interes}ng example include doxorubicin-liposomes. 
These are targeted to the transferrin receptor and to the interleukin receptors, both overexpressed on the 
surface of GBM cells (99,100). Addi}onal molecular targets for inhibitors include myeloid cell leukemia-1 (MCL-
1), and topoisomerase I inhibitors. MCL-1 is associated with PTEN dele}on/muta}on which occurs in 30–60% 
of GBM pa}ents (101). Another biomarker under inves}ga}on is mTOR. Temsirolimus and everolimus are small 
molecular inhibitors that have been developed for mTOR which plays a role in glioma induc}on, growth, and 
progression (102).

Immune therapy
                        

Lack of e昀케ciency and development of resistance are the main limita}ons found with molecular targeted and 
an}angiogenic drugs. Therefore, it is necessary to further op}mize them to achieve the desired e昀昀ects. A 
further promising strategy to tackle GBM is based on immunotherapeu}c approaches which have recently 
been shown to produces important success in various forms of cancer. They are based on the individual’s 
ac}va}on of e昀昀ector mechanisms mediated by crucial cells of the immune system, the lymphocytes.  
Tradi}onally, it was generally thought that the absence of a lympha}c drainage system and the presence of 
the blood brain barrier (BBB) render the central nervous system (CNS) an immune-privileged organ (103). 
Recent findings, however, have shown the existence of a CNS lympha}c network (104,105). Consequently, in the 
last few years, immunotherapy is quickly becoming a possible op}on in GBM therapy. There are mainly four 
types of immunotherapies that may possibly apply to treat gliomas: Immune checkpoint blockade (ICBs), 
Chimeric an}gen receptor T (CAR-T) cell therapies, vaccines, and oncoly}c virus (OV) treatment (106,107) (Figure 
7).
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Figure 7 | Current immunotherapy modali琀椀es for the treatment of glioblastoma. Glioblastoma vaccine therapy relies on dendri}c 
cell (DC)-mediated presenta}on of glioblastoma-associated pep}des, an}gens, or epitopes derived from tumour lysates to T cells of 
the adap}ve immune system through MHC class II–T cell receptor (TCR) (signal 1) and CD80 and/or CD86–CD28 (signal 2) interac}ons. 
The cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) that are subsequently ac}vated interrogate and destroy tumour cells containing glioblastoma-
associated an}gens presented on MHC class I molecules. However, tumour cells oven evade destruc}on by CTLs through upregula}on 
of immune-checkpoint ligands, such as programmed cell death 1 ligand 1 (PD-L1) that can bind complementary receptors on the CTLs, 
such as programmed cell death protein 1 (PD-1) to cause suppression of lymphocyte ac}va}on. Immune-checkpoint blockade with 
monoclonal an}bodies e昀昀ec}vely prevents this interac}on. Similarly, an}body-mediated blockade of cytotoxic T lymphocyte protein 
4 (CTLA-4), an inhibitory immune-checkpoint molecule that binds CD80 and CD86 and prevents their interac}on with CD28, can 
promote T cell priming by DCs. Glioblastoma-associated an}gens, including IL-13 receptor subunit-α2 (IL-13Rα2) and EGFR variant III 
(EGFRvIII), are also presented on tumour cell surfaces independent of MHC class I, and these tumour-associated an}gens are being 
exploited as specific targets of gene}cally modified chimeric an}gen receptor (CAR) T cell therapies. Gene}c engineering is also used 
in oncoly}c viral therapy to create viruses that selec}vely infect or replicate in tumour cells. The resul}ng tumour cell lysis not only 
kills the infected tumour cells directly but can also ac}vate immunogenic tumour cell death pathways that can s}mulate an}gen 
presenta}on and an adap}ve an}tumour immune response. From 106
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Immune-checkpoint blockades

Immune checkpoints (IC) are surface molecules expressed on ac}vated T lymphocytes able to nega}vely 
regulate host immunity through their interac}on with ligands/receptors expressed on other cells, mostly 
myeloid derived cells. As these e昀昀ector T cells, both CD4+ T helper (TH) and CD8+ cytoly}c T (CTL) cells can 
be found in tumors, and they are at least in part specific for tumor derived an}gens, their incapacity to 
overcome tumor growth has been associated to their func}onal inhibi}on via the binding to ligands/receptors 
that can also be expressed on tumor cells. Blocking the inhibitors is thus a way to maintain the ac}va}on 
status of e昀昀ector T cells. Checkpoint inhibi}on has revolu}onized treatment of several advanced malignancies 
providing hope for cancer treatment. GBM is characterized by a restricted number of soma}c muta}ons and 
by consequence by a limited repertoire of tumor specific neo-an}gens, and by a limited T-cell infiltra}on 
compared with other tumor types, limi}ng the availability of IC blockade. S}ll, immune checkpoint inhibitors 
(ICI) gathered considerable interest in GBM therapy, considering the unique immunologically proper}es of 
CNS. The most widely inves}gated IC molecules are Cytotoxic T-Lymphocyte An}gen 4 (CTLA-4), involved in 
early T-cell ac}va}on, and programmed cell death protein 1 (PD-1), which inhibits T-cells at later stage (108). 
Recent clinical trials, however, demonstrated poor result in terms of overall survival or disease-free survival 
in GBM pa}ents treated with ICI (109–112). Although preclinical studies suggested that the combinatorial ac}on 
of CTLA-4 and IL-12 blockade can elicit the T cell-mediated glioma rejec}on in GBM syngeneic mice (113). 
Although, several posi}ve results were found in transla}onal studies, however a restricted number of 
hypothe}cal treatments will be translated into clinical trials in pa}ents with GBM (114).

CAR-T therapy

In this therapeu}cal approach T cells are engineered to express chimeric an}gen receptors (CARs), consis}ng 
of the an}gen recogni}on domains of an}bodies linked to T cell ac}va}on domains derived from the T cell 
receptor CD3 ζ- chain (CD3ζ) and co--s}mulatory receptors (such as CD28 and/or TNFRSF9 (commonly known 
as 4-1BB)) (115). Since CAR recogni}on is not dependent from MHC-presenta}on pathway, this therapy has 
the advantage to arm directly the T cells for recogni}on of tumor cells expressing the relevant an}gen 
bypassing the MHC an}gen presenta}on subsequen}al development of adap}ve immune response (116). 
Several clinical and pre-clinical trials are currently under way, for GBM,  some of which have been recently 
completed, such as CAR-T cells targeted with various tumor an}gens like EGFRvIII, HER2, IL13R α2 and B7-H3, 
an immune checkpoint overexpressed in GBM ( 117–120). In 2017, it was published the results of a first-in-human 
clinical trial (NCT02209376) of CAR T-EGFRvIII in 10 pa}ents with recurrent GBM. The results revealed the 
safety and feasibility of this treatment, although no survival benefits were observed (117).  
Addi}onally, a IL-8 receptor-modified CD70-CAR T cells was constructed to specifically migrate into GBM and 
induce an enhanced an}tumor- response (121). Recently, bispecific T cell engagers (BiTEs) have been proposed 
as a solu}on against tumor an}gen escape, that limit the durability of responses to CAR T therapy (122). The 
collec}ve results from these early clinical inves}ga}ons suggest that glioblastomas possess the ability to 
trigger di昀昀erent adap}ve reac}ons in order to subvert an}cancer immune responses and restore an 
immunosuppressive environment. Overcoming these escape mechanisms will be crucial in enhancing the 
e昀케cacy of immunotherapy in GBM. Together, the findings of these early clinical studies suggest that 
glioblastomas can ac}vate various adap}ve responses to subvert an}cancer immune responses and reinstate 
an immunosuppressive milieu; these escape mechanisms will need to be overcome if we are to improve the 
e昀昀ec}veness of immunotherapy for this disease.                                                                                  
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Vaccine Therapy

Di昀昀erently from prophylac}c vaccines, cancer vaccines are administered to cancer pa}ents and are designed 
to eradicate tumor by boos}ng the pa}ent immune response. The cancer vaccines have the ability to ac}vate 
the immune system to specifically a琀琀ack cancer cells and saving the others. Cancer vaccines have provided 
important insights on immune responses of GBM and are con}nuously inves}gated, especially in conjunc}on 
with mul}modal treatment regimens. Vaccines are mainly divided into pep}de-based vaccines and cell-based 
vaccines. The most studied pep}de-based vaccine is rindopepimut (CDX-110) that targets the EGFRvIII variant. 
This truncated protein, present in approxima}vely 20-30% of GBMs, leads to cons}tu}ve EGF pathway 
ac}va}on. Actually, rindopepimut in combina}on with bevacizumab is in phase II trial (123).      
ICT107 is a synthe}c pep}de able to s}mulate DC cells and specifically designed for GBM, which has reached 
the phase III of clinical trials. A phase I study demonstrated the safety of ICT-107 in GBM pa}ents HLA-A2 
posi}ve (124). Vaccine therapies for GBM treatment include the ex-vivo modifica}on of glioma cell lines and 
the use of these cells as vaccine against the parent tumor. An example is the SMA-560 glioma cell lines 
engineered to express MICA, a receptor on NK and T-cells which s}mulates the immune response (125,126). 
Among cell-based vaccines, the DCVax is possibly the most prominent. Basically, dendri}c cells derived from 
pa}ents are pulsed with di昀昀erent tumor-associated an}gens (TAAs), an}gen pep}des and autologous tumor 
lysate (127). Although there is the poten}al risk to develop an autologous response, mul}ple early clinical 
trials were able to iden}fy GBM pa}ents for safe DCVax applica}on, culmina}ng in a phase III study. Although 
the study has yet to be formally completed, median overall survival has been reported at 23.1 months (128). 
A very recent phase I/II clinical trial treatment in GBM is UCPVax, a therapeu}c an}-cancer vaccine based on 
the telomerase-derived helper pep}des designed to induce strong TH1 CD4 T cell responses in cancer pa}ents 
(NCT02818426).  
GVAX is a cancer vaccine prepared by gene}c modifica}on of the prostate cancer cell lines gene}cally 
transduced with a retroviral vector containing the cDNA encoding the human granulocyte macrophage colony 
s}mula}ng factor (GM-CSF) gene. An important advantage of GVAX resides in the fact that is a polyvalent 
source of tumor an}gens to the immune system; the combina}on with the GM-CSF secre}on highly increases 
the immune response. These vaccines have been shown to be more e昀昀ec}ve when in combina}on with 
checkpoint inhibitors, such as with PD-1 blockade or an} CTLA-4 (129).                                         
Heat shock protein (HSPs) vaccines have been employed in the treatment of glioma, cons}tu}ng a dis}nct 
category of vaccines. HSPs play a crucial role in protein folding and chaperoning. The e昀케cacy of HSPs vaccines 
lies in their ability to exploit the interac}on between an}gen presen}ng cells and heat shock proteins. An}gen 
presen}ng cells recognize HSPs as they would any other an}gen, internalize them, and subsequently display 
these HSP proteins on MHC complexes. Some HSPs vaccines are actually in clinical trials (130).                          

Oncoly琀椀c therapy

Clinical trials for the treatment of GBM have progressively integrated immunotherapeu}c approaches, such 
as replica}on competent oncoly}c viruses (OVs). Ovs are selec}vely an}cancer and immunotherapeu}c 
agents that are specifically able to infect, replicate, and destroy tumor cells by mul}ple mechanisms and 
without damaging normal }ssue.                           
OVs generate a host systemic an}tumoral immunity through mul}ple mechanisms, such as direct cytotoxicity 
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and also an immunotherapeu}c e昀昀ect. Indeed, aver viral infec}on, the presence of OV in the 
immunosuppressive  tumor microenvironment (TME) determines  a strong immunogenic e昀昀ect leading to the 
release of viral pathogen-associated molecular pa琀琀ern (PAMPs) molecules and addi}onal Immunogenic Cell 
Death (ICD) – hallmarks, such as death-associated molecular pa琀琀ern (DAMPs) molecules, heat shock proteins, 
HMGB1, CRT, ATP and uric acid and cytokines (TNFα, IFNγ and IL.12) which s}mulate the innate immune 
responses. Furthermore, the release of soluble TAAs can induce, aver cell lysis, the ac}va}on of the adap}ve 
immune response (131). Indeed, the relevance of available neo-an}gens can develop an immune response and 
generate new T-cell clones able to circulate and kill an}gen-expressing cancer cells, including the ones not 
infected (132).          
Virotherapy is currently considered a promising tool of GBM immunotherapy. To date, nine di昀昀erent viruses 
families, including both DNA and RNA base viruses, have successfully moved from preclinical to early clinical 
trials, with more than 570 ongoing clinical trials tes}ng OVs (133). Recently, preclinical studies using a 
retroviral-replica}ng vector (TOCA 511) that encodes a prodrug ac}vator enzyme, cytosine deaminase, 
resulted in an e昀케cient combinatorial therapeu}cal ac}on mediated by suicide gene therapy and an}tumor 
immunity. These promising results led to several clinical trials in pa}ents with GBM tumors, including the 
ongoing phase III trials (NCT02414165). (134)                      
Based on limita}on of other delivery modes (i.g. intravenous treatment correlated with viral an}body 
neutraliza}on (135)), intratumoral injec}on is currently become the method of choice for OV delivery.   
Early clinical trials showed that OVs replica}on aver infec}on in tumor mass was generally transient and 
occurred in localized areas, resul}ng in subop}mal therapeu}cal e昀케cacy. (136) Indeed, preclinical studies 
demonstrated that the main physical barrier to OVs were the extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins, 
polysaccharides, tumor-associated fibroblasts, in昀氀ammatory cells, and high inters}}al 昀氀uid pressure in the 
tumor mass (137,138). Hyaluronic acid (HA) and collagen are major components of ECM, and previous preclinical 
studies have shown that degrada}on of HA by a proteoly}c enzyme, hyaluronidase, reduces inters}}al 昀氀uid 
pressure, permi琀�ng an}cancer agents to reach breast cancer cells. Since Hyaluronic acid (HA) and collagen 
are major components of ECM, an armed oncoly}c adenovirus expressing hyaluronidase PH20 (ICOVIR17), 
has been produced. Results revealed that ICOVIR17 degrades the HA in glioblastoma (GBM) tumors, leading 
to an enhanced distribu}on of OV within the tumor mass and a subsequent significant increase in tumor cell 
death in mouse tumor models of GBM (139).                                           
Several virus families have been tested in clinical trials for GBM treatment. However, herpes simplex virus 
type 1 (HSV-1) is considered the most promising one, thanks to its own specific characteris}cs, such as its 
potent ly}c ability, the broad spectrum of infected cells, ease of genomic modifica}on, induc}on of long-term 
cellular immune responses, and availability of drugs for control of its prolifera}on (140).                               
The HSV genome comprises several essen}al and non-essen}al genes that can be modified to selec}vely 
replicate in cancer cells. γ34.5 is the HSV-1 gene mainly involved in viral neuropathogenicity. Its dele}on 
results in no viral replica}on in healthy cells. HSV1716 (Seprehvir) was derived from wild type HSV-1 only 
removing neurovirulence-related gene. The safety of this OV strain has been assessed in phase I and IIa trials 
for high-grade glioma (HGG) (141).                                                   
The second genera}on of oncoly}c HSV was engineered with the diploid dele}on of γ34.5 and inac}va}on of 
ICP6, relevant for viral DNA replica}on. Since this gene is required to replicate in non-dividing cells, its 
func}onal dele}on prevent viral damage of healthy }ssue adjacent to the tumor. Clinical studies have been 
conducted in GBM therapy, revealing an excellent safety profile with none of the pa}ents developing HSV 
encephali}s following intratumoral injec}ons. Results obtained exhibited poten}al for clinical response in 
pa}ents with progressive, recurrent, malignant glioma (142,143).                          
A third genera}on OV, G47Δ was obtained from G207 aver dele}on of ICP47, a gene involved in the 
downregula}on of MHC-I, resul}ng in enhanced an}tumor immune response. Surprisingly, this OV exhibited 
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strong an}tumor efficacy in pa}ents with glioblastoma when used in phase II trial (UMIN000015995) (144). 
Another phase I/II study recurrent/progressive GBM indicated a median overall survival of 7.3 months with 
38.5% having a 1-year survival rate (145). Now it is pending approval for GBM treatment in Japan (146).  
Another oncoly}c HSV variant is rQNes}n34.5v.2, obtained aver restoring one copy of γ34.5 under the 
transcrip}onal control of the nes}n promoter/enhancer element. This resulted in an increased oHSV-1 
replica}on, but again limited on GBM cells, due to their higher level of nes}n expression compared to healthy 
cells. Upon treatment with rQNes}n34.5v.2, around 80% of athymic mice bearing intracerebral human 
U87dEGFR glioma tumors survived >90 days, compared to control group injected only with GBM (147). To 
further reduce the neurovirulence, Nakashima and collaborators generated a new oHSV-1 strain by 
subs}tu}ng γ34.5 with GADD34. This new OV (NG34), demonstrated greater tolerability compared to 
rQNes}n34.5 in mouse models, represen}ng a new tool for subsequent preclinical trials (145). Cheema et al. 
constructed an oncoly}c HSV based on G47∆ structure, with the addi}onal inser}on of IL-12 cDNA in the ICP6 
region (148). Significantly, G47∆-IL12 dras}cally inhibited GBM angiogenesis and extended mice survival, 
compared to unarmed oncoly}c HSV. Par}cularly, data revealed a significant reduc}on in FOXP3+ cells and 
inhibi}on of angiogenesis (149). Other cytokines were inserted in G47∆ backbone, like FMS-like tyrosine kinase 
3 ligand (Flt3L) or tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL), resul}ng in e昀케cient against 
GBM (150–152).                                                   
Actually, one of the most promising strategies able to revolu}onize tumor immunotherapy is the combina}on 
of OVs with immune checkpoint inhibitors. Recent studies have confirmed that a triple combina}on of an}–
CTLA-4, an}–PD-1, and oncoly}c HSV–IL-12 resulted in long-term durable survival in the majority of GBM-
bearing mice as a consequence of a prominent increase in T cell popula}on (153).                      
Recently, new therapeu}cal approaches have been tested, increasing the viral selec}vity toward GBM. Since 
HER2 is frequently expressed in GBMs, R‑LM113, a recombinant HSV strain generated by inser}on of a single 
chain specific for HER2, is fully retargeted to this overexpressed protein. A study demonstrated that mice 
injected with HER2‑engineered GBM cells infected with R‑LM113 can survive twice as long as mice injected 
with uninfected cells (154).                          
Noteworthy, cell-based carriers are promising methods also within oHSV therapy. Par}cularly, Reale and 
colleagues disclosed a newly approach based on using monocytes as oHSV-1 carriers in vivo (155). Thus, more 
clinical and preclinical trials are needed to determine the best combina}on strategy. Several challenges are 
s}ll required to improve the e昀케cacy of oncoly}c HSV therapy in GBM treatment. 

Tumor microenvironment in GBM: mechanism of immunoedi琀椀ng

The TME is defined as the complex and rich mul}cellular environment in which a tumor develops. There is a 
dynamic rela}onship between immune surveillance, tumor-induced immunosuppression and cancer 
development. This highly immunoedi}ng process is divided into 3 phases: immunosurveillance, 
equilibrium/edi}ng phase between immune ac}on and tumor growth and escape phase with uncontrolled 
tumor growth. TME niche in GBM is comprised of various components, including the original cancer cell with 
gene}c altera}ons and other cells like astrocytes, pericytes, endothelial cells, GSCs, blood vessels, glioma-
associated stromal cells, immune cells including myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs), glioma-associated 
microglia/macrophages (GAMs), tumour-infiltra}ng T-cells (TILs), NK cells, and extracellular matrix (ECM) (156–

158) (Figure 8).
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Figure 8 | Schema琀椀c representa琀椀on of the glioma tumor microenvironment components. The glioma tumor microenvironment is a 
complex, heterogeneous, and interac}ve system that is consisted of glioma and glioma stem cells, immune cells, nervous system, 
brain vascular system, and extracellular matrix layers. The factors involved in direct and indirect cell communica}on and chemical 
tumor microenvironment such as pH and oxygen also play a significant role in modula}ng glioma tumor microenvironment. From 159

The powerful immunosuppressive e昀昀ect in the TME of gliomas is caused by several mechanisms, including 
the - presence of immunosuppressive cells M2 glioma associated macrophages (GAMs), Tregs, and myeloid 
derived suppressor cells (MDSCs)) and immunosuppressive cytokines (TGF-b, IL-10), limited presence of 
e昀昀ector tumor infiltra}ng lymphocytes (TILs), and the high expression of inhibitory immune checkpoint 
molecules such as PD-1, TIM-3, and LAG-3 (160,161). The most abundant cells in GBM are GAMs, which are 
divided into two di昀昀erent subtypes, based on their polariza}on: the M1 phenotype (proin昀氀ammatory) and 
the M2 phenotype (immunosuppressive). M2 GAMs contribute to induce an immunosuppressive 
environment producing IL-10, TGF- β, arginase 1 (ARG1) and promote tumor heterogeneity and progression 
through secre}on of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and matrix metalloproteases (MP) and 
promo}on of GSCs prolifera}on. Conversely, M1 GAMs counteract tumor growth secre}ng pro-in昀氀ammatory 
molecules (IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-12), promo}ng T helper 1 (Th1)-mediated immune responses (162–164). -  
Cancer-associated fibroblast (CAFs) can also promote tumor progression through the expression of CXCL12. 
Consequently, CAFs induce angiogenesis by recrui}ng marrow-derived precursors that contribute to vessel 
development (165). MDSCs are defined as immature myeloid cells able to strongly suppress T-cell response 
(166). Their ac}on in contribu}ng to tumor immune escape is involved in NK cell inhibi}on (167) and reduc}on 
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of adap}ve immune response. To do so, MDSCs promote FOXP3+ regulatory T cells response and inhibit T-cell 
func}on and prolifera}on through produc}on of ARG1 and inducible nitric oxide (NO) synthase 2 (iNOS2) or, 
via reac}ve oxygen species (ROS) and TGF-β produc}on, cysteine deple}on, and L-selec}n (CD62L) 
downregula}on (168,169). Recently, it has been discovered that MDSCs upregulate PDL-1 expression on tumor 
cells, inducing a more T-cell exhaus}on e昀昀ect (170).The immune checkpoint expression (PD-L1 and TIGIT) by 
GBM cells and the low muta}onal load associated with the downregula}on of MHC-I strongly hampers their 
recogni}on by tumor infiltra}ng lymphocytes (TILs) (171–173). Tumor Immune Microenvironment (TIME) is 
composed of immune cells, with restricted CTL compartment, mainly circumscribed along the invasive margin 
and characterized by low expression of the ac}va}on markers GZMB (GRZB) and IFNG. Prolonged immune 
ac}va}on and ambiguous s}mula}on, as consequence of uncontrolled released of cytokines, alter the CD8+ 
lymphocyte ac}on, resul}ng in a loss of their cytotoxic pa琀琀ern, also referred as T cell exhaus}on (174,175). The 
release of immunosuppressive cytokines including TGF- β and IL-10 by GBM cells, together with M2 GAMs 
induce Treg s}mula}on and inhibit the ac}va}on of an}gen presen}ng cells (APCs) and e昀昀ector immune 
response (176,177). In the context of TME, neutrophils can promote tumor progression by the release of vascular 
endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA), aver ac}va}on of CXCR2 receptor pathway. As consequence, a cascade 
of events including neutrophil recruitment is followed by VEGF and matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP9) 
release, leading to endothelial cell invasion and vessel forma}on (178,179).   Glioma cells take a central role in 
regula}ng the func}ons of cellular and noncellular components of the TME via complex signaling networks 
which enables them to regulate processes such as biomass synthesis, maintenance of cellular processes and 
resistance to therapies that facilitates their survival (180).                 
GSCs can regulate cell metabolism in the TME of gliomas to increase resistance to challenging condi}ons in 
addi}on to reprogramming associated cells to promote }ssue remodelling. The in}mate interac}on between 
GSCs and glioma TME is a cri}cal factor to the resistance of immunotherapy, and targe}ng both GSCs and 
TME can enhance the immunotherapeu}c e昀昀ect.                     

                                                       

CIITA, the master transcrip琀椀onal regulator of MHC class II genes and 
its key role in adap琀椀ve immunity

The }ght regula}on of both MHC class I and class II molecules, the cell surface structures deputed to present 
an}genic substances to T cells, CD8+ cytoly}c (CTL) and CD4+ helper (TH), respec}vely, are crucial for elici}ng 
an appropriate adap}ve immune response. The regula}on of these genes is controlled by mul}ple conserved 
cis-regulatory elements at their proximal promoters that comprises a W/SXY module, which encompasses 
W/S, X1, X2 and Y boxes.              
The transcrip}on of MHC II locus is finely controlled by a mul}-protein complex, involving regulatory factor X 
(RFX), cyclic AMP-responsive-element-binding protein (CREB), nuclear transcrip}on factor Y (NF-Y) and CIITA, 
forming the enhanceosome (Figure 10) (181,182). Therefore, CIITA is considered the master transcrip}onal 
regulator of MHC II expression, because in its absence the transcrip}on doesn’t take place. It was iden}fied 
in our laboratory through a gene}c complementa}on approach using the HLA-II-nega}ve cell line RJ2.2.5 (183–

185).
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Figure 10 | The MHC class II transac琀椀vator CIITA: schema琀椀c structure of the gene and func琀椀on of the protein. (A) Expression of the 
CIITA gene is controlled by three independent promoters (pI, pIII and pIV) having di昀昀erent func}ons and expressed in specific cell 
types. pII is not associated to any transcript. The three types of mRNA encoding CIITA are derived from pI, pIII and pIV, and they 
encode three di昀昀erent protein isoforms (Type I, Type II and Type III), which di昀昀er only at their N-terminal ends. The region shared by 
all three isoforms contains an acidic ac}va}on domain (AD), a core signal transduc}on ATPase with numerous domains (STAND) and 
a leucin rich domain (LRR). The N-terminal region of the Type I isoform encodes an addi}onal caspase-like ac}va}on and recrui}ng 
domain (CARD), not present in the Type II and III protein isoforms. (b) CIITA leads to the assembly of the MHC-II enhanceosome by 
interac}ng with CREB/CBP and the NF-Y and RFX transcrip}on factors associated with W/SXY module. In addi}on, CIITA binds to 
chroma}n modifying enzymes, as BRG1 and many transcrip}onal co-ac}vators including histone deacetylases (HDACs), histone 
methyltransferases (HMTs) and histone acetyltransferases (HATs), as p300 and PCAF, thus contribu}ng to chroma}n remodeling and 
transcrip}on ac}va}on. Furthermore, CIITA regulates the ini}a}on of MHC-II transcrip}on by recrui}ng several components of the 
canonical TFIID complex, as TAFs proteins and TBP. By interac}ng with Cyclin T1 and CDK9 of posi}ve transcrip}on elonga}on factor-
b (P-TEFb) complex and CDK7, CIITA also controls the elonga}on of primary transcripts. From 186.

Recently Forlani and collaborators widely described the gene}c and molecular characteriza}on of its 
expression. CIITA is a member of human nucleo}de-binding oligomeriza}on domain (NOD)-like receptors 
(NLR), a large protein family involved in in昀氀amma}on, cell death and regula}on of transcrip}on of key 
molecules for the homeostasis of the immune system (186).                              
CIITA present a tripar}te domain structure similar to that of other NLR proteins with an N-terminal caspase-
like ac}va}on and recrui}ng domain (CARD)-like and an acidic ac}va}on domain (AD), a core signal 
transduc}on ATPase with numerous domains (STAND) and a leucin rich domain (LRR) (187). In general CARD 
domains allow interac}on with proteins containing similar CARD domains. The leucin rich repeat (LRR) found 
in all NLR family members is thought to be important in heterologous protein-protein interac}ons which is a 
dis}nc}ve characteris}c of this family. The nucleo}de binding domain (NBD) which is a component of the 
more structured STAND module drives the self-oligomeriza}on of the protein and is important for cellular 
defence across species from prokaryotes to eukaryotes (187–189) (Figure 10).    
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CIITA contains both nuclear localiza}on signals (NLS) and nuclear export signals (NES). Indeed, unlike other 
NLR proteins that are mostly localized in the cytoplasm, or associated with mitochondria or the plasma 
membrane, CIITA can shu琀琀le between nucleus and cytoplasm (190). CIITA gene expression is regulated by four 
independent promoters, named promoter I, II, III and IV, that can be individually ac}vated in a cell type- and 
s}mulus-specific manner. Three of these promoters are highly conserved between the human and mouse 
gene (pI, pIII and pIV). In contrast, pII has only been found in the human gene where it has been shown to 
display only very low transcrip}onal ac}vity (191,192). Lack or defec}ve expression of CIITA leads to a rare but 
extremely severe form of immunodeficiency, the Bare Lymphocyte syndrome (BLS), characterized by impaired 
adap}ve immune response during the first years of life and oven incompa}ble with life (193).                    
CIITA is cons}tu}vely expressed in APCs, but it is also induced in non-an}gen presen}ng cells in response to 
IFN-γ s}mula}on (194). It acts also as a master regulator of not only polymorphic MHC-II genes but also 
accessory genes including invariant chain, HLA-DM and HLA-DO, involved in an}gen processing and 
presenta}on (195). CIITA is involved in transcrip}on ini}a}on ad elonga}on through mul}ple mechanisms. 
Indeed, it recruits components of the transcrip}onal machinery, induces phosphoryla}on of RNA polymerase 
II, interacts with P-TEFb and with the 19S proteasomal subunit. In addi}on, CIITA binds to, and acts as a 
plavorm for the recruitment of many transcrip}onal co-ac}vators including histone acetyltransferases (HATs), 
histone deacetylases (HDACs), histone methyltransferases (HMTs), chroma}n remodelling factors as well as 
factors of the general transcrip}on complex (196), which modulate the ac}vity of enhanceosome and alter 
chroma}n accessibility, further regula}ng the transcrip}on of MHC-II genes (197,198). Furthermore, the 
interac}on of CIITA with the posi}ve transcrip}on elonga}on factor-b (P-TEFb), composed of Cyclin T1 and 
CDK9, endows the MHC class II transac}vator with a role also in the elonga}on of primary transcripts (199–201).  
Under defined condi}ons of signalling and chroma}n modifica}ons, CIITA and MHC class II molecules can be 
expressed in non-immune cells, oven in response to infec}ons or in昀氀amma}on.
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Our previous work and aim of the thesis 
It is well known that the immune response against tumor starts with the cell-to-cell contact between 
professional an}gen presen}ng cells (APC), and CD4+ T helper cells. This is mainly a琀琀ributable to the 
interac}on between the T cell receptor (TCR), present on CD4+ T helper (TH) cells and the tumor-associated 
an}gens (TAAs), expressed on MHC-II surface (202–204). TH cells are fundamental for op}mal induc}on of both 
humoral and cellular e昀昀ector mechanisms (205). In par}cular for the matura}on of MHC class I-restricted CD8+ 
naive T cells, their clonal expansions and acquisi}on of cytoly}c func}on (206), becoming CD8+ cytoly}c T cells 
(CTL), the real e昀昀ectors against cancer cells (207).                                                              
However, in most cancers including GBM, MHC II molecules are rarely expressed on the surface of the 
cancerous cells (208). In addi}on, the GBM immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment downregulates the 
MHC expression, and consequently the an}gen presenta}on is compromised (205). For these reasons, an}gen 
discovery studies aiming to iden}fy GBM-associated class II an}gens resulted in a limited repertoire (206). 
Considering the importance of the CD4+ T helper cells ac}va}on in the adap}ve immune response against 
tumor, our laboratory has under-taken, an approach whereby tumor cells are gene}cally modified to express 
MHC-II molecules with the idea that they may act as surrogate APCs for self-an}gen presenta}on (209,210).       
To do so, the cons}tu}ve MHC-II expression on MHC-II-nega}ve tumor cells was induced by transfec}on with 
the transcrip}onal ac}vator CIITA, the master transcrip}onal regulator of the MHC II genes expression, 
discovered in our laboratory (211).                                
Previous results obtained in our laboratory demonstrated that CIITA-driven MHC-II-expressing tumor cells 
have a poten}al to induce a strong TH immune response and consequently, to transform the tumor 
microenvironment from a pro-tumor to an an}tumor milieu, associated with the infiltra}on of both CD4+ and 
CD8+ T cells (212,213). Once transformed with CIITA, tumor cells express MHC class II molecules and thus may 
act as surrogate APCs for their own tumor an}gens for op}mal presenta}on to tumor-specific Th cells (214,215). 
Whi}n this frame, my PhD program has been mainly focused on demonstra}ng the e昀케cacy of CIITA-based 
vaccina}on strategy, thus transla}ng our experimental approach also in GBM.    
Relevant to the GBM, our recent published studies, which are part of my thesis, and I will refer to, have 
established the following points relevant to the murine GL261 glioblastoma model:

1. CIITA-transfected GL261 cells, stably expressing MHC class II cell surface molecules aver transfec}on 
of CIITA are rejected or strongly delayed in their growth when orthotopically injected into the brain of an 
immunocompetent syngeneic mouse. 
2. GL261-CIITA rejec}ng mice develop an immunological memory that render them resistant to 
challenge with GL261 parental tumor cells when injected in the opposite hemisphere.
3. Immunohistological studies demonstrated the presence of an immunological infiltrate with 
preponderance of TH and CTL cells in the brain of mice injected with GL261-CIITA tumor cells
On the basis of the obtained results (216), it was fundamental to verify whether the above results were 
generalizable to other GBM murine models. To this end, an approach similar to the one performed with GL261 
has been applied in my PhD thesis to the CT-2A murine GBM cells that share the same MHC genotype with 
GL261.  
Furthermore, and of relevance, in case of posi}ve results, it was crucial to demonstrate whether or not a 
cross-protec}on of tumor take from animals vaccinated and protected aver GL261-CIITA injec}on could be 
generated aver injec}on of CT-2A tumor cells.                        
Subsequently, I inves}gated whether oncoly}c HSV could be used in vivo in our murine GBM tumor models 
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to reduce tumor growth, as a preliminary step to construct HSV viral vectors containing also CIITA to synergize 
the immunogenic poten}al of op}mal tumor pep}de genera}on and presenta}on to tumor specific TH cells. 
Finally, as future development of my thesis work, in collabora}on with Dr. Michal Bassani-Sternberg of the 
Ludwig Ins}tute for Cancer Research in Lausanne, Switzerland, I ini}ated a biochemical analysis to 
characterize the immunopep}dome, and par}cularly the MHC-II-bound pep}de repertoire, expressed in 
GL261-CIITA tumor cells, with the aim to detect puta}ve tumor-specific pep}des that could be used as a 
vaccine cocktail for future studies of immune vaccina}on against GBM. Within this frame I have also ini}ated 
to set up a cellular model of CIITA and ZBTB18 double transfected GBM cells to assess in future biochemical 
studies the modifica}on of the MHC-II immunopep}dome in a situa}on of synergis}c modifica}on of the 
tumor microenvironment. Implicit in this approach is also the ques}on of the dis}nc}ve MHC-II 
immunopep}dome that could be observed in case of suppression of relevant oncogenes mediated by the 
ZBTB18 tumor suppressor. The above two aspects are brie昀氀y described in the sec}on <Future Persec}ves= of 
this thesis.
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Materials & methods 

Animal models

C57BL/6 (H-2b genotype) mice aged 7–8 weeks were purchased from Charles River (Charles River 
Laboratories Italia SRL, Calco, Italy). Each experiment was repeated at least twice using five to eight mice per 
group. All animal experiments were conducted according to relevant na}onal and interna}onal guidelines 
and were approved by the University of Insubria Internal Ethics Commi琀琀ee CESA and by the Italian Ministry 
of Health (Authoriza}on number: 812/2020_PR). 

Genera琀椀on of GL261 and CT-2A cells stably expressing CIITA

The GL261 and CT-2A murine GBM cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eag le Medium (DMEM) 
(Lonza BioWhi琀琀aker#, Durham, NC, USA) supplemented with 10% heat-inac}vated fetal calf serum (FCS).  
Tumor cells were transfected with 5 mg of FLAG-tagged full-length (amino acids 1 to 1130) CIITA (pc-fCIITA) 
expression vector (217,218) using Fugene HD (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), as previously described (219). MHC-
II-posi}ve cells were enriched by 昀氀uorescence-ac}vated cell sor}ng with a BD FACS ARIA II cell sorter (Becton-
Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) and further subjected to limi}ng dilu}on cloning. In detail, CT-2A-CIITA 
and GL261-CIITA cells sorted for MHC-II-posi}ve expression were diluted to 5–10 cells/ml, and 100 ml/well 
was dispensed into two 96-well plates. At least 50 clones were analysed and further selected for high MHC-II 
cell surface expression. GL261-CIITA cells were previously described (216).

Measurement of in vitro growth rate

CT-2A GBM tumors with their respec}ve CIITA transfected tumor lines (5 × 104 cells per well), were seeded 
in 48-well plates, and cell prolifera}on was measured at 24, 48, and 72 h by coun}ng the cells using trypan 
blue exclusion assay. Each point in the growth curve was obtained from three independent experiments 
performed in triplicate wells. GL261-CIITA cells were previously described (216).

Neurospheres Culture

For neurosphere forma}on, 200.000 GL261 / Gl261-CIITA cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle 
Medium: Nutrient Mixture F-12 (DMEM F12, Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO, USA) supplemented with B27 
(GIBCO), 20 ng/ml basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) (Peprotech), 20 ng/mL epidermal growth factor (EGF) 
(Peprotech), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen) and GlutaMAX Supplement (GIBCO). Cells were 
maintained at 37 ◦C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. Aver neurospheres forma}on, cluster of 
cells were collected in a 50 mL tube. Washing step with DMEM/F12 medium was required to recover all the 
remained neurospheres in the T25 昀氀ask. Free-昀氀oa}ng cells were washed by centrifuga}on at 500 RPM at RT 
for 5-7 minutes, resuspended in 200-500 uL growth medium and mechanically dissociated to obtain single-
cell suspension. Cells were ready to be counted under light microscope and subsequently used for in vivo 
experiments. The remained cells were centrifugated, resuspended into DMEM/F12 fresh media and plated at 
a density of 200.000 cells/昀氀ask pending further neurospheres forma}on. Mycoplasma tests were rou}nely 
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performed on the cultured cells using the MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detec}on Kit (Lonza, Switzerland). 
Neurospheres were observed under a BX61 昀氀uorescence microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

Fluorescence-ac琀椀vated cell sor琀椀ng analysis

Cell surface expression of both MHC-I and MHC-II molecules was assessed by immuno昀氀uorescence and 昀氀ow 
cytometry (BD FACSAria#II Cell Sorter, BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) using an an}-H-2 K/D class I 
monoclonal an}body (clone M1/42, BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA) and an}-IA/IE class II monoclonal 
an}body (clone M5/114.15.2, BioLegend), respec}vely. Nega}ve controls were obtained by staining the cells 
with specific isotype-matched an}bodies. FlowJo v. 9.5.2 sovware (Tree Star Inc., Ashland, OR, USA) was used 
to analyse the data.

Viral vector 

EGFP-oHSV1 is based on strain 17+ HSV-1 and its construc}on and produc}on have been previously described 
(155). 

Intracranial injec琀椀on

In order to verify the tumorigenicity of CIITA-transduced GBM cell lines, compared to the GBM parental 
controls, tumor cells were orthotopically injected in the brain of syngeneic C57BL/6. Cells were harvested by 
trypsiniza}on, washed, and resuspended in PBS. Mice were anesthe}zed using ketamine [100 mg/kg] and 
xylazine [15 mg/kg], preceded by a tramadol injec}on [5 mg/kg] for pain relief. The head was shaved with 
clippers and the mouse’s eyes were protected by coa}ng with sterile ocular lubricant. The animal was then 
fit into a stereotac}c table by placing properly the ear bars. The skull was cleaned with a sterile co琀琀on swab 
soaked in ethanol and a sagi琀琀al scalp incision of 1 cm was performed from the front to the back.                
A small burr hole was done 2 mm dorsal to and 1.5 mm right to the bregma with a microdrill (RWD Life 
Science). 30,000 GBM parental or GBM-CIITA tumor cells were then re-suspended in 3 µl of medium without 
serum and injected with a Hamilton syringe through a 27-gauge needle: over 1 mm into the right striatum, at 
3 mm depth below the dura mater (Figure 11). Cells were implanted slowly (1 µl/min 昀氀ow rate) to avoid 
eleva}on of the intracranial pressure, and the syringe was lev for 3 minutes to prevent inoculated cells from 
ascending through the track of the needle. The cut was carefully cleaned with sterile swab soaked with sterile 
PBS and the skin edges were sutured. Mice were then monitored in their cages during recovery from 
anaesthesia on a daily basis.                                                               
Without any sign of considerable tumor burden (e.g., gait or balance di昀케cul}es as neurological sign), at day 
21 aver tumor injec}on, mice were sacrificed, their brains were harvested and checked for the presence or 
absence of tumors by immune-histological analysis.           
As far as oHSV-1 treatment, a total of 3 × 104 GL261 cells in 3 μl of serum-free medium were intracranially 
injected 3 mm deep from the dura using a 26-gauge needle targe}ng the right striatum as indicated above. 
Seven days post-GL261 tumor injec}on, two groups of mice were injected in the same brain hemisphere with 
107 EGFP-oHSV1 (oHSV-1) or vehicle (PBS). Mice were monitored daily for signs of brain tumor growth, such 
as seizures, ataxia, or weight loss, and were euthanized if the tumor burden became symptoma}c. Aver 43 
days from the injec}on of the tumor cells, long-term survivor mice (GL261+ oHSV-1) were injected in the lev 
striatum with 3 × 104 GL261 parental tumor cells. Subsequently, all mice were euthanized aver an addi}onal 
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3 weeks, and their brains were prepared for histological analysis as described below.

Figure 11 | Stereotaxical coordinates for IC tumor injec琀椀on. The anatomical features of the mouse head and skull are illustrated. The 
bregma, which is on the midline axis between the eyes and the ears at the intersec}on of the coronal and sagi琀琀al sutures, is used to 
reproducibly locate the injec}on coordinates. From 220.

Morphological and immunohistochemical study

All the brains were sec}oned coronally from most anterior to posterior, formalin-fixed and para昀케n-
embedded. From each para昀케n blocks serial sec}ons of 3 µm thickness were cut, equipped on posi}vely 
charged slides and stained in haematoxylin-eosin (HE) for morphological evalua}on or used for the 
immunohistochemical stains.

Immunohistochemistry

Brain sec}ons were depara昀케nised, re-hydrated and treated with hydrogen peroxide 3% for 20 minutes to 
inhibit endogenous peroxidases. Aver washing steps using TBS with 0.25% triton X-100 (Sigma) an}gen 
retrieval was performed using citrate bu昀昀er pH 6 or EDTA bu昀昀er pH 8 based on the experimental protocols 
detailed in Table 1, The sec}ons were then incubated overnight at 4 °C with the specific primary an}body at 
the working dilu}on detailed in table 1.                
The day aver, the }ssue sec}ons were washed in TBS with 0.25% triton X-100 and incubated for 45’ at RT 
with the specific bio}nylated secondary an}body (Vector, Newark, CA, USA) and, subsequently, for 30’ at RT 
with ABC peroxidase complex (ABC Elite, Vector, Newark, CA, USA). The immunoreac}on was developed with 
3,3′-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) as chromogen. Aver 
nuclear haematoxylin counterstaining the }ssue sec}ons were dehydrated through alcohol scale and 
mounted with a covering slide using Canada balm. The immunostained brain }ssue is ready to be evaluated 
and photographed under a light microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
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Table 1: An琀椀bodies used for histopathological characteriza琀椀on of GL261 wt and CIITA tumor sec琀椀ons.

An琀椀body  An琀椀gen Working
speci昀椀city Target cell Source (Clone)a Retrievalb         dilu琀椀on

CD3 T cells Thermofisher            
(MA5-14524) Rb (SP7) E (20 min) 1/150

CD4 T-helper cells Abcam 
(Ab183685) Rb (EPR19514) TC (20 min) 1/1000

CD8 Cytotoxic T-cells Abcam 
(Ab209775) Rb (EPR20305) E (20 min) 1/1000

CD11b
Macrophages, 
granulocytes, 
dendri}c cells

Abcam 
(Ab133357) Rb (EPR1344) E (10 min) 1/20000

CD19 B-cells Thermofisher            
(14-0194-80) Rat (6OMP31) E (20 min) 1/1000

CD161 NK-cells Abcam 
(Ab234107) Rb (EPR21236) TC (20 min) 1/10000

FOXP3 Regulatory T-
cells

Thermofisher             
(14-5773-82) Rat (FJK-165) TC (20 min) 1/100

GFAP Glia cells Genetex 
(GTX108711) Rb TC (20 min) 1/2000

Ki67 Prolifera}ng 
cells

Abcam 
(Ab16667) Rb (SP6) TC (20 min) 1/100

MHC-II An}gen 
presen}ng cells

Thermofisher
(14-5321-82)

Rat 
(M5/114.15.2) E (10 min) 1/100

Nes}n Cancer stem 
cells

Abcam 
(Ab221660) Rb (EPR22023) TC (20 min) 1/4000

Synaptophysin Neurons Abcam 
(Ab32127) Rb (YE269) TC (20 min) 1/6000

TMEM119 Resident 
microglia 

Abcam 
(Ab209064) Rb (28-3) E (20 min) 1/250

IBA1 Pan microglia & 
macrophages

Abcam 
(Ab178847) Rb (EPR16589) E (10 min) 1/200

CD68 Macrophages 
and monocytes

Abcam 
(Ab283654)

Rb (EPR23917-
164) E (10 min)                 1/200

OLIG2 oligodendrocyte-
lineage cells

Cell Marque 
(760-5050) Rb (EP112) TC (20 min) pure

TIM3 Exhausted T-
cells, tumor cells

Abcam 
(Ab241332) Rb (EPR22241) E (10 min) 1/300

PD1 Exhausted T-
cells, tumor cells

Abcam 
(Ab214421) Rb (EPR20665) E (10 min) 1/300

HSV-1 HSV-1 infected 
cells

Abcam 
(Ab9533) Rb TC (20 min) 1/100

aRb, rabbit.
bE, EDTA bu昀昀er pH 8.0; TC, citrate bu昀昀er pH 6.0; in parenthesis, incuba}on }me.
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Tumor size measurement 

For each case, the tumor size was iden}fied as the largest area occupied by tumor cells measured on all the 
consecu}ve sec}ons stained in both H&E and immunohistochemistry using a computer image analysis system 
(Olympus Sovware cell Sens Entry Version 4.1). The tumor bed (TB) is defined as the }ssue encompassing the 
original tumor site (221); microscopically, TB is characterized by an area of hyalinized, oedematous reac}ve 
stroma with a plethora of in昀氀ammatory infiltra}ng cells (222,223).

Sta琀椀s琀椀cal analysis

Mean and standard devia}on of each group were determined using Microsov Excel program. The sta}s}cal 
analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Sovware, h琀琀p://www. graphpad.com) and 
Student’s t-test was conducted to determine the significance. Comparisons were considered sta}s}cally 
significant when the corresponding p-value was <0.05. All data were expressed as the mean ± SD.
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Results
Protec琀椀ve an琀椀-tumor vaccina琀椀on against glioblastoma expressing the 
MHC class II transac琀椀vator CIITA 

Our recent published data (216) reported unprecedented results regarding the e昀昀ec}ve an}-tumor ac}on 
through in vivo vaccina}on with GBM murine cell model (GL261) expressing MHC-II. Indeed, CIITA-based an}-
GBM treatment could restore an}gen presenta}on on MHC-II molecules at the surface of GL261 cells. The 
expression of MHC-II rendered tumor cells highly immunogenic and was instrumental in changing the tumor 
microenvironment. This was evidenced by intense and rapid infiltra}on of lymphocytes and par}cularly CD4+ 
T cells, responsible for a dras}c tumor growth retarda}on and, in some cases, complete tumor remission; 
conversely a large tumor emerged aver similar injec}ons of GL261-wt cells. Notably, tumor vaccina}on 
through orthotopic injec}on of GL261-CIITA (n=5) revealed a remarkable protec}ve anamnes}c response 
following injec}on with parental GL261 cells in the opposite brain hemisphere. As suggested by histological 
data, following vaccina}on, parental tumors were completely rejected or greatly reduced in size. Conversely, 
this was not observed in non-vaccinated mice (n=5), where abundant tumor growth was associated with a 
restricted lymphocy}c compartment (Figure 12). 
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Figure 12 | Preven琀椀ve vaccina琀椀on with GL261-CIITA tumor cells protects the animal against challenge with GL261 parental tumor 
cells. C57BL/6 mice were intracranially (i.c.) injected with GL261-CIITA cells (n=5) into the right striatum and aver 21 days challenged 
with parental GL261 tumor cells (n=5) in the lev striatum (pre-vaccinated group). Aver three addi}onal weeks, animals were 
sacrificed, and their brains were analyzed histologically for presence and size of tumors. As a control, another group of mice were i.c. 
injected with GL261 cells (non-vaccinated group), and their brains were analyzed aver 3 weeks. (A) Representa}ve histological 
sec}ons of the brains harvested from pre-vaccinated (panels a – c) and non-vaccinated (panels d – f) mice, at ×20 magnifica}on; scale 
bar corresponds to 500 mM. Sec}ons were stained with HE or by IHC with nes}n- and synaptophysin-specific an}bodies to be琀琀er 
iden}fy tumoral and non-tumoral }ssue, respec}vely. Arrowheads in the HE-stained sec}on indicate the GL261 parental tumor site 
(black) and the GL261-CIITA tumor site (red). HE, hematoxylin and eosin. (B) Average size of GL261 tumors in pre-vaccinated and non-
vaccinated mice. Bars represent mean values, and error bars indicate the SD of each group, n = 5. p-Values were determined via 
unpaired t-test; ***p < 0.001. 

These results demonstrated the acquisi}on of a potent an}-tumor immune memory with protec}ve 
characteris}cs against parental injec}on. Remarkably, these data also confirmed the recruitment of 
lymphocyte into the brain despite the existence of BBB. It is presently under scru}ny also the possibility that 
intratumor lymphocyte infiltra}on could in part or totally deriving from the recently described lympha}c 
nervous system. From these ini}al studies I could conclude that GL261-CIITA cells can be considered a potent 
an}-GBM vaccine s}mula}ng a protec}ve adap}ve an}-tumor immune ac}va}on in vivo as a consequence 
of CIITA-driven MHC-II expression and consequent acquisi}on of surrogate an}gen-presen}ng func}on 
toward tumor-specific CD4+ Th cells. 

                           B
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Long-term protec琀椀on and overall survival assessment of GL261-CIITA 
vaccinated mice 

To evaluate the e昀케cacy of our vaccina}on strategy with GL261-CIITA in elici}ng a long-las}ng protec}on, an 
Overall Survival (OS) study has been performed. To this purpose, GL261-CIITA or GL261 parental tumors 
(30.000 cells) were intra-cranially injected into syngeneic C57BL/6 mice as described (Figure 21). Mice were 
monitored daily to assess their health status taking into considera}on the following parameters: weight 
change, exhibi}on of abnormal behaviour, hunched posi}on, ocular-nasal discharge, gait, food consump}on. 
Mice were euthanized upon reaching humane endpoints and their brains were harvested for 
immunohistochemical assessment. The Kaplan-Meier survival analysis revealed a notable di昀昀erence in overall 
survival between the two groups of mice. The group that received GL261-CIITA tumor cells (n=15) exhibited 
a significantly prolonged overall survival compared to the group of mice injected with the GL261 parental 
tumor (n=5). The median OS of parental GL261 injected mice was 26 days, compared to a median OS of 60 
days in the GL261-CIITA injected mice. Sta}s}cal data revealed a survival rate at day 110 corresponding to 
33.33% (Figure 13). 

Figure 13 | Kaplan–Meier survival curves of C57/BL6 mice bearing GL261 or GL261-CIITA tumors. OS was significantly longer in the 
GL261-CIITA group (median, 60 days – green line) compared with the GL261 (median, 26 days – red do琀琀ed line). Surprisingly, GL261-
CIITA mice were survived at day 131, showing a health status predic}ve of complete healing.

Furthermore, we also assessed the health status of both experimental groups. The data revealed an overall 
state of neoplas}c cachexia in mice injected with parental GL261. Par}cularly, in these mice, the loss of body 
mass (with an average of 13,8 g corresponding to a 23% loss), was associated with nega}ve prognos}c 
indicators including ma琀琀ed fur, hunched posture, ataxia, conjunc}vi}s and general dullness. In contrast, in 
the CIITA group, an increasing body mass (with an average of 19,3 g corresponding to a 6,5% gain) was 
associated with posi}ve prognos}c indicators of the health status of the animal: smooth-glossy fur, clear eyes, 
no behavioural changes (Figure 14).
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Figure 14 | Body-weight changes in mice injected with GL261 compared to GL261-CIITA. Mean bodyweight of GL261 (black circles) 
and GL261-CIITA (white circles) injected mice were measured over }me (days). Significant di昀昀erences were observed comparing the 
body weight among the two groups of mice.

Aver confirming the long-las}ng memory through the expression of MHC-II molecules on GBM cell surface, 
the survived mice at day 110 (n=5) were grouped and intracranially challenged with the parental tumor in the 
opposite brain hemisphere. Mice were monitored daily for signs of illness or distress and their weight was 
recorded. Mice were euthanized at day 21 aver challenge and their brains were harvested for 
immunohistochemical assessment. A control group (n=5) was intracranially injected with GL261 cells only. 
The experimental scheme is shown in figure 15.

Figure 15 | Experimental scheme. At 110 post-GL261-CIITA vaccina}on all surviving mice were challenged with parental 3x104 GL261 
tumor cells in the opposite brain hemisphere, and aver addi}onal 3 weeks mice were sacrificed, and their brains were harvested and 
analysed histologically. Adapted from BioRender.com

Importantly, challenge with GL261 parental tumor cells in the opposite hemisphere, resulted in a complete 
tumor regression in both hemispheres in 80% of cases. Indeed, neither tumor nor haemorrhage was 
macroscopically detected in 80% of vaccinated mice, only revealing the sites of injec}on. The cut surface did 
not provide evidence of any }ssue altera}ons within the brain parenchyma. In par}cular, IHC analysis 
conducted on both hemispheres, shown evidence of full tumor regression, characterized by a residual fibro}c 
distor}on immersed in a rich lymphocyte cellular infiltrate (Figure 16B, panels a and e, red and black 
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arrowheads respec}vely). Abundant dystrophic calcifica}ons together with hemosiderin-laden and mucin 
lakes may also be visible. Of note, as consequence of complete tumor remission, 60% of mice were 
characterized by absence of in昀氀ammatory response, showing a state of complete healing. The control Gl261, 
possessed the same characteris}cs of the below and previously described GL261 line (216) such as high 
tumorigenicity, restricted lymphoid and myeloid infiltrate, epithelioid phenotype and high prolifera}on rate. 
Notably, the average parental GL261 tumor area was 8.04 mm2 in non-vaccinated control group (Figure 16A).

Figure 16 | Preven琀椀ve vaccina琀椀on with GL261-CIITA tumor cells protects the animal against challenge with GL261 parental tumor 
cells also a昀琀er 110 days post vaccina琀椀on, revealing a strong memory response. C57BL/6 mice were intracranially (i.c.) injected with 
GL261-CIITA cells into the right striatum. The survived mice at day 110 (n=5) were challenged with parental GL261 tumor cells in the 
lev striatum (pre-vaccinated group). Aver three addi}onal weeks, animals were sacrificed, and their brains were analyzed 
histologically for presence and size of tumors. As a control, another group of mice (n=5) were i.c. injected with GL261 cells (non-
vaccinated group), and their brains were analyzed aver 3 weeks. (A) Average size of GL261 tumors in pre-vaccinated and non-
vaccinated mice. Bars represent mean values, and error bars indicate the SD of each group, n = 5. p-Values were determined via 
unpaired t-test; **p < 0.01.  (B) Representa}ve histological sec}ons of the brains harvested from pre-vaccinated mice injected with 
GL261-CIITA (panels: a – d) and with GL261 (panels: e – h), at ×200 magnifica}on. Sec}ons were stained with HE or by IHC with nes}n, 
synaptophysin and MHC-II specific an}bodies. Arrowheads in the HE-stained sec}on indicate the challenged GL261 (black) and the 
GL261-CIITA (red) residual tumor beds. HE, hematoxylin and eosin. 
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Both GL261-CIITA and GL261 parental tumor injected sites displayed intense membranous Nes}n expression 
of reac}ve astroglia, surrounding the residual fibro}c architecture (Figure 16B, panels b and f). Nes}n is an 
intermediate filament protein (class Type VI) expressed during the development and used as a marker for 
neural stem cells di昀昀eren}a}ng into astrocyte progenitors (224). Quan}fica}on of Ki67 staining revealed a 
complete absence of prolifera}ng cells of non tumor origin.                
A di昀昀use and finely granular synaptophysin-posi}ve signal was observed in the grey ma琀琀er of both the 
cerebrum and cerebellum, whereas was nega}ve in all GBM regressed tumors (Figure 16B, panels c and g).  
Ac}vated microglia and macrophages are the main cell type in the brain that are supposed to present an}gens 
to the adap}ve immune system (i.e., lymphocytes) via MHC-I and MHC-II cell surface molecules. An}gen 
presenta}on is a cri}cal element for inducing an e昀昀ec}ve an}-tumor immune response. For this reason, MHC-
II expression has been evaluated not only in CIITA-transduced-MHC-II-expressing tumor cells, but also in the 
microglial-dendri}c compartment.                            
Immunostaining revealed a strong and intense MHC-II expression in residual fibro}c }ssues of both GL261 
challenged GL261-CIITA pre-vaccinated mice and their GL261-CIITA posi}ve controls. A prominent MHC-II + 
infiltrate was observed, lining the desmoplas}c region and widely distributed in the surrounding healthy 
parenchyma. MHC-II staining disclosed a higher dendri}c popula}on in GL261-CIITA (90%) injected mice 
compared to the challenged regressed tumours (25%) (Figure 16B, panels d and h). Glioblastoma is frequently 
considered as an "immunologically cold" tumor, due to its scarce infiltra}on of lymphocytes and to a 
immunosuppressive microenvironment possibly correlated to Glioma-Associated Microglia/Macrophages 
(225). Cell morphology alone does not fully indicate microglial func}on and it is therefore important to examine 
a range of microglial and macrophage markers to gain a be琀琀er understanding of these cells in the context of 
tumor microenvironment. For this reason, the immunoreac}ve profile of addi}onal markers such as CD11b, 
IBA1, CD68, GFAP and TMEM119 was assessed (Figure 17).    
CD11b belongs to the β2-integrin family of adhesion molecules (226). Similarly to CD11c, CD11b is present on 
monocytes, neutrophils, a specific subset of B cells and dendri}c cells (227). Its roles encompass cellular 
adhesion, phagocytosis, extravasa}on, and poten}ally par}cipa}on in chemotaxis (226,228). Significant changes 
in dendri}c CD11b expression by immunohistochemistry was detected between GL261-CIITA (in the right 
hemisphere) and challenged GL261 in the opposite cerebral hemisphere. Although both lines share the same 
cell distribu}on pa琀琀ern, CD11b was highly expressed (95-100%) in the right striatum, compared to the 
challenged GL261 (35%) (Figure 17, panels a and f, yellow arrowhead). The higher marker posi}vity was 
consequence of an intense glial overexpression, where a well-organized GFAP+ microglia was found in both 
hemispheres surrounding the tumor bed and throughout the fibro}c stroma (100%) (Figure 17, panels d and 
i, blue arrowhead).    
Ionized calcium binding adaptor molecule 1 (IBA1) is a 17 kDa protein expressed on microglia/macrophages 
and its up-regula}on occurs in several brain diseases (229). IBA1 expression was significantly increased in both 
hemispheres, appearing with a more ameboid shape inside the residual architectural distor}on (Figure 17, 
panels c and h). Branched IBA1+ cells adjacent to the fibro}c margin appeared elongated in morphology and 
hypertrophic, showing gradient-like morphology with normaliza}on of their features as the distance from the 
tumor bed increased (Figure 17, panels c and h, black and red arrowheads respec}vely).  
CD68, also referred to as GP110, LAMP4, or SCARD1, is a transmembrane protein expressed in various 
monocyte cell types, including macrophages, microglia, and osteoclasts (230). CD68 plays a crucial role in 
numerous physiological and pathological processes, including tumor progression (231,232). Within the tumor 
microenvironment (TME), bone marrow-derived macrophages are the most prevalent tumor-infiltra}ng 
immune cells and are vital mediators of the an}tumor immune response (233–235). CD68+ cells and IBA1+ cells 
shared the same distribu}on pa琀琀ern. Par}cularly, CD68 stained sec}ons revealed that the majority of 
macrophages were mainly focused into the neoplas}c bed (Figure 17, panels b and g, green arrowhead). 
Conversely, a more CD68+ branched subpopula}on was par}ally present in the surrounding area (85% CIITA, 
55% wt).
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Figure 17 | Intracranial implanta琀椀on of MHC-II posi琀椀ve GL261-CIITA tumor cells completely reject GL261 tumor in vivo. 
Immunostaining of serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological sec}ons of the brains harvested from pre-vaccinated (n=5) 
(panels: a – e) and non-vaccinated (n=5) (panel: f – j) mice, at ×200 magnifica}on. HE, haematoxylin and eosin. Slides from the brain 
}ssues isolated from challenged GL261 or GL261-CIITA tumor bearing mice were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with 
an}-CD11b, an}-CD68, an}-IBA1, an}-GFAP and an}-TMEM119 an}bodies. CD11b+ dendri}c cells were predominantly spread over 
the tumor bed and in the surrounding areas (yellow arrowhead). Green arrowhead points CD68+ cells that were concentrated within 
the fibro}c }ssue. Black and red arrowheads indicate IBA1+ branched cells adjacent to the fibro}c margin, displaying elongated 
morphology and hypertrophy that is gradually reduced by increasing the distance. Blue arrowhead indicates a pronounced 
overexpression of glial cells, surrounding the tumor bed.

Microglia together with the macrophage-dendri}c popula}on are capable of expressing a variety of cytokines 
and chemokines that are responsible for the lymphocy}c cell recruitment. For this reason, they have an 
essen}al role in the an}-tumor response. Results clearly suggest that the myeloid cell overexpression re昀氀ects 
the e昀昀ec}ve an}-tumor immune response against both GBM lines.              
TMEM119 is a specific type I transmembrane protein exclusively expressed in homeosta}c human and murine 
microglia, but not in ac}vated microglia or in infiltra}ng blood-derived macrophages. For this reason, 
TMEM119 staining allows to inves}gate the role and func}on of microglia in various neurological processes  
(236–238). TMEM119+ resident microglia exhibited, in both hemispheres a comparable level of marker 
expression in healthy parenchyma. Notably, a }ght halo of TMEM119 nega}ve staining was observed 
surrounding the neoplas}c bed, mainly in challenged GL261. As previously no}ced, the halo of nega}vity was 
a direct consequence of the fibro}c nature at the regressed tumor site (Figure 17, panels e and j).  

Figure 18 | Rejected GL261 parental tumors in pre-vaccinated mice are strongly in昀椀ltrated by an琀椀-tumor T cell cells. Representa}ve 
immunohistology images of tumor sec}ons. The upper series of horizontal panels (a – d) depict GL261-CIITA tumors in pre-vaccinated 
mice 121 days aver inoculum (pre-vaccinated, GL261-CIITA), stained for the specific markers listed at the top. The lower series of 
panels (e – h) depict challenged GL261 parental tumors in GL261-CIITA pre-vaccinated mice (pre-vaccinated, GL261). Slides from the 
brain }ssues were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-CD3, an}-CD4, an}-CD8 and an}-FOXP3 an}bodies. Small 
square boxes are the areas represented in the corresponding large square boxes of each IHC image. Images were taken at ×200 
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magnifica}on. Large square boxes were taken at ×400 magnifica}on. Black arrowheads point significant T-cell infiltra}on in both 
hemispheres.

It is interes}ng to note the relevant infiltra}on of lymphocytes in both hemispheres of GL261-CIITA vaccinated 
and further GL261 challenged mice. These cells were CD8+ T cells and CD4+ T cells (Figure 18, panels c and g, 
b and f respec}vely). T cells spread along the fibrous stands and within the peritumoral vessels (Figure 18, 
black arrowheads). Conversely, among the inhibitory T cell compartment, some rare FOXP3+ cells were 
observed (Figure 18, panels d and h), but not TIM3+/PD1+ cells. Altogether, these findings suggest a long 
term driven protec}on against the parental tumor, elicited by a long memory adap}ve immune response. The 
improvement in overall survival in the GL261-CIITA and the long term driven protec}on against GL261 
suggests the poten}al therapeu}c benefits of CIITA-based immunotherapy in GBM.
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Evalua琀椀ng the Applicability of Experimental Methods on Di昀昀erent 
GBM Lines: Characteriza琀椀on of the CT-2A Tumor Cell Line

The CT-2A GBM cell line was chemically induced by Seyfried et al. in 1992 by injec}ng methylcholanthrene in 
C57BL/6 mice (239). This cell line e昀昀ec}vely replicates various characteris}cs of human GBM, including the 
high cellular heterogeneity and the prolifera}ve and metabolic profiles (240). Gene}cally, CT-2A tumors exhibit 
wild-type p53 and PTEN deficiency, which is also observed in certain human GBMs (241). It is worth no}ng that 
CT-2A cells can be u}lized to study glioma stem cells. When cultured as monolayer cells (ML/CT-2A) in vitro, 
CT-2A cells express di昀昀erent stem cell markers such as CD133, nes}n, and Oct4 (242). These features are 
conserved in vivo, indica}ng that these cells stably maintain their stemness phenotype during tumor growth 
(350). Another characteris}c of CT-2A cells consists in their high tumorigenicity, as mice injected with as few 
as 1x104 cells intracranially have a median survival of 20 days, making CT-2A cells suitable for in vivo 
experiments with shorter dura}ons (153). In contrast to the GL261 model, CT-2A cells do not exhibit 
enrichment of any immune response-related pathway. Overall, CT-2A is a versa}le model characterized by an 
immune suppressive tumor microenvironment and high tumorigenicity (243).               
Upon stable CIITA transfec}on, the MHC-II-nega}ve CT-2A cell lines displayed a stable MHC-II IA-posi}ve 
phenotype, as assessed by 昀氀ow cytometry and immuno昀氀uorescence (Figure 19). Moreover, CIITA transfec}on 
was also able to par}ally promote a more homogenous expression of MHC-I molecules on CT-2A cell surface. 
CT-2A-CIITA and CT-2A parental cells displayed a similar in vitro prolifera}ve rate (Figure 20).

Figure 19. Expression of MHC-I and MHC-II cell surface molecules in CT-2A glioma cells a昀琀er stable expression of CIITA. The stable 
expression of CIITA in CT-2A GBM cells induces MHC-II expression (CT-2A-CIITA). MHC-I and MHC-II cell surface expression was 
assessed by immuno昀氀uorescence and FACS analysis. Histograms represent 昀氀uorescence profiles of the cells indicated on the lev 
incubated with specific an}-MHC-I or MHC-II mAbs (solid line). Controls (dashed line) are cells incubated with the specific isotype 
matched control. Mean 昀氀uorescence (m.f.) values are expressed in the abscissa as arbitrary units (a.u.). A representa}ve experiment 
out of three independent experiments is shown.
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Figure 20 | The expression of CIITA in CT-2A GBM cells does not a昀昀ect their prolifera琀椀on rate in vitro. Bar graphs represent the 
number of alive CT-2A and CT-2A-CIITA cells counted at the specific }me points listed in the abscissa, as assessed by trypan blue 
exclusion assay. Bars represent the mean ± S.D. from three independent experiments. p-Values were determined via unpaired t-test 
(not significant at the di昀昀erent }me points).  

A pilot study was performed before conduc}ng a full-scale research experiment.                      
Mice were intracranially injected with 300, 3.000, 10.000 or 30.000 CT-2A–CIITA or CT-2A parental cells into 
the right cerebral hemisphere. Mice were monitored daily for neurological symptoms, lethargy, and hunched 
posture that would qualify as signs of tumor burden. Aver 21 days, the mice were sacrificed, and their brains 
were harvested and analysed histologically.                  
Histological analysis conducted on the pilot group revealed that injec}on of 30.000 cells was par}ally in line 
with the results obtained in the GL261 tumor model. This number of cells was then used in subsequent 
experiments.    
The following in vivo experiments are based on this general experimental scheme (Figure 21).
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Figure 21 | Experimental scheme. Murine glioma cells were stably transfected with 昀氀ag-tagged CIITA expressing vector. MHC-II+ cells 
were enriched by FACS analysis and further subjected to limited dilu}on cloning. The MHC-II expression was confirmed by 
immuno昀氀uorescence and 昀氀owcytometry. GBM cells or GBM-CIITA transfected cells were intracranially injected in C57BL/6 murine 
model and aver 21 days mice were sacrificed, their brains were harvested for histological analysis. Addi}onally, to assess the e昀케cacy 
of CIITA, mice that were previously vaccinated with CIITA transfected cells were challenged with parental GBM tumor cells in the 
opposite brain hemisphere. Their brains were harvested for further immunohistochemical studies. Adapted from BioRender.com

Macroscopic observa}on of brains from all animals injected with CT-2A parental cells revealed a drama}c 
tumor development along the sagi琀琀al plane, involving approximately 3/4 of the hemisphere. High 
leptomeningeal invasive pa琀琀ern was also observed (75%), together with a greater tendency toward 
sublateral-intracerebral development. Cor}cal infiltra}on tended to develop in a thickened tan cortex 
overlying a necro}c zone in the white ma琀琀er. Notably, these infiltra}ng tumors produced abnormali}es in 
the surface vasculature, which are usually iden}fied as thrombosed vessels. The cut surface was variable in 
colour, with peripheral greyish to pink masses and central areas of yellowish necrosis usually associated with 
haemorrhagic areas.                                              
Histological analysis of CT-2A parental tumors (n=5) revealed high cellularity, with a strong tendency to invade 
the normal brain parenchyma. Moreover, due to the high invasiveness, CT-2A tumors tended to spread along 
compact fibre pathways, such as the corpus callosum, fornix and subependymal zones. Histological analysis 
confirmed the high tendency for exophy}c development (i.e. indicated as EXTRA tum in the figure below), 
associated with leptomeningeal infiltra}on. Specifically, leptomeningeal invasion may incur, up to infiltrate 
the bone }ssue of the cranial theca, reaching the profound sov }ssues of the mouse galea aponeuronica 
(Figure 22B and 23, panels i, green arrowhead). These results contradicted the reported studies by Shelton et 
al. in which a low invasive pa琀琀ern has been observed (244). In addi}on to intrinsic tumor growth and 
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invasiveness, CT-2A were prone to tumor budding where isolated single cancer cells or clusters are located at 
the invasive tumour front. This feature re昀氀ects the high tumorigenicity of this tumor line. Palisading necrosis 
or large ischemic necro}c zones were observed together with microvascular prolifera}on characterized by a 
glomeruloid pa琀琀ern (Figure 23, panel e). Vascular prolifera}ons tended to accumulate in the peripheral region 
of high cellularity, even if they may originate outside the infiltra}ve edge and inside the neoplas}c mass. 
Pseudo-palisading cells usually exhibited higher rates of apoptosis due to hypoxic condi}ons. A central 
vascular lumen may occur inside the palisades, together with intravascular thrombosis (Figure 23, panel e, 
yellow arrowhead).                
Several atypical mito}c figures were present, especially along the invasive margin, but also spread throughout 
the mass. Cellular pleomorphism was common and included the forma}on of small and primi}ve appearing 
cells with round hyperchroma}c nuclei, undi昀昀eren}ated epithelioid cells and a predominance of spindle and 
fusiform cells that form intersec}ng bundles and fascicles resembling a more sarcomatous pa琀琀ern. This 
fascicular growth rearrangement resembles areas of mesenchymal transforma}on named oncostreams. 
Based on literature data, the presence of oncostreams is associated with a more aggressive GBM phenotype 
(245,246). Small cells with li琀琀le cytoplasm can appear so monomorphous to mimic anaplas}c 
oligodendrogliomas. Perinuclear halos may also be observed. These phenotypic changes may re昀氀ect the 
clonal evolu}on of tumors. Neoplas}c core may undergo oncocy}c di昀昀eren}a}on. Histology confirmed the 
weakly immunogenic phenotype of this tumor cell line, revealing a limited number of infiltra}ng T cells. In 
contrast, an abundant granulocy}c popula}on was present, which typically spreads throughout the mass, 
with prevalence in necro}c areas, where eosinophils are intermingled with karyorrhexis tumor cells (Figure 
23, panel e).  Similar results were observed in those mice in which CT-2A-CIITA tumors were growing. The fact 
that a propor}on of  CT-2A-CIITA injected mice were not protected from tumor growth was likely due to the 
down-modula}on of MHC-II expression in vivo in CIITA transfected cells (see below) as previously observed 
in other tumor models of dis}nct histological origin (212).                        
Of par}cular relevance, instead, sixty percent of animal injected with CT-2A-CIITA show no macroscopical sign 
of tumor growth neither of haemorrhage (Figure 22B, panel a, black arrowhead). Tumor rejec}on was 
accompanied by significant regressive changes, associated with profound fibro}c replacement and by an 
abundant in昀氀ammatory infiltrate distributed along an oedematous desmoplas}c }ssue (Figure 23, panel a). 
The presence of mucin lakes, hemosiderin-laden and foamy macrophages are signs of resorp}on and of a 
pathologically complete response. Similarly, to the GL261-CIITA tumor model in which a dras}c reduc}on of 
the tumor area is observed (at day 21) as a result of an e昀昀ec}ve an}-tumor immune response, the CT-2A-
CIITA injected mice exhibits a resolving an}-tumor response, leading to complete remission (Figure 22B, panel 
A). In contrast, CT-2A parental injected mice were characterized by an extensive intra/extra-cerebral tumor 
area (i.e. EXTRA tum and INTRA tum) corresponding to 27.48 mm² (Figure 22A and 22B, panels e and i).
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Figure 22 | Intracranial implanta琀椀on of MHC-II posi琀椀ve CT-2A-CIITA tumor cells results in tumor rejec琀椀on in vivo. C57BL/6 mice 
received intracranial injec}on of 3 × 104 CT-2A or CT-2A-CIITA glioma cells. On day 21 aver injec}on, mice were sacrificed, brains were 
removed, and serial sec}ons of the brain were carried out to measure tumor size and for staining. (A) Average tumor size of CT-2A 
and CT-2A-CIITA tumors. Data are represented as mean values, and error bars indicate the standard devia}on (SD) within each group. 
p-Values were determined via unpaired t-test (ns). (B) HE and IHC staining of serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological sec}ons 
of the brains harvested from mice injected with CT-2A-CIITA (panels: a – d) and with CT-2A (panels: e – l), at ×20 magnifica}on. HE, 
haematoxylin and eosin. Slides from the brain }ssues isolated from CT-2A or CT-2A-CIITA tumor bearing mice were subjected to 
immunohistochemical staining with an}-nes}n, an}-synaptophysin and an}-MHC-II an}bodies. INTRA tum refers to tumor 
development inside the brain, EXTRA tum refers to extra brain development. Black arrowhead in the HE-stained sec}on indicates the 
CT-2A-CIITA tumor site of injec}on.

Higher magnifica}on of histological sec}on staining (Figure 23) showed highly Nes}n stem-cell marker 
expression (95-100%) in CT-2A tumors and the absence of peritumoral microglia (Figure 23, panel f). Notably, 
Nes}n posi}vity provided evidence not only of mesenchymal oncostreams, but also of the presence of tumor 
budding, re昀氀ec}ng the extremely invasiveness of CT-2A tumor cells. Of note, Nes}n+ cells were interspersed 
with necro}c areas (nega}ve for marker) (Figure 23, panels f and j, black arrowheads). Surprisingly, in CT-2A-
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CIITA tumor }ssue, Nes}n+ reac}ve astrocytes were widely distributed along the fibro}c stands and in the 
surrounding healthy parenchyma (Figure 23, panel b). Quan}fica}on of Ki67 staining showed high cell 
prolifera}on within the tumor microenvironment in CT-2A group. Par}cularly, a regional heterogeneity in Ki67 
staining was observed, with higher levels at the peripheral/leading edge of the tumor and lower levels in the 
intermediate zone and avascular tumor center and regions of geographic necrosis. Notably, homogenous 
distribu}on in Ki67 staining was observed in the extracerebral masses (Figure 24, panels l and r, black 
arrowheads). Remarkably, immunostaining on CT-2A-CIITA revealed the complete absence of Ki67+ tumor 
cells (Figure 24, panel f).                             
Immunoreac}vity for synaptophysin that could indicate neuronal aberrant di昀昀eren}a}on of CT-2A tumors, 
focally spread into the extracerebral neoplas}c mass (Figure 23, panel k, brown arrowhead). Conversely, no 
posi}vity was observed in CT-2A-CIITA }ssues, with the excep}on of rare, trapped neurons into the fibro}c 
matrix (Figure 23, panel c, red arrowhead).                                                          
MHC-II expression on CT-2A-CIITA was evaluated by immunohistochemical analysis. As expected, di昀昀use and 
intense MHC-II expression was observed in CT-2A-CIITA, in approxima}vely 95-100% of the neoplas}c bed, 
accurately defining the fibro}c margins (Figure 23, panel d). Addi}onal dendri}c/macrophage cells were also 
present in the surrounding area. Conversely, MHC-II expression in CT-2A tumors revealed rare dendri}c/ 
macrophage cells zonally distributed within the neoplas}c mass and absent peritoumorally (Figure 23, panels 
h and l, blue arrowhead).                   
Microglia and macrophages represent the first-line defence against pathogens and trauma}c injuries. 
However, their func}onality is in昀氀uenced by GBM, which manipulates the microglia-gene expression to 
support its own growth (247). In order to inves}gate the impact of tumor progression on microglia and 
macrophages, we examined their recruitment and possible morphological changes through the 
immunostaining of specific markers such as GFAP (specific for microglia), CD68 (specific for macrophages), 
and IBA1, expressed by both the cell types, and compared to CD11b+ marker widely expressed in 
myelomonocy}c cell lineage.                    
Restricted CD11b+ dendri}c compartment was observed in CT-2A tumors, zonally distributed inside the 
neoplas}c region and par}ally along the tumor margin. A rich granulocyte-CD11b+ infiltrate was also present, 
mainly distributed into the necro}c areas (5%) (Figure 24, panels g and m, black arrowhead). In CT-2A-CIITA 
group, immunohistochemistry revealed a higher number of CD11b+ dendri}c cells with infiltra}ve features, 
widely spread along the fibro}c }ssue and in the surrounding area (100%) (Figure 24, panel a, red arrowhead). 
Similarly, expression of Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), a type III intermediate filament protein localized 
intracellularly, specifically expressed by astrocytes (248,249), in CT-2A-CIITA injected mice revealed a prominent 
and di昀昀use astrogliosis distributed throughout the dysplas}c }ssue and along its margins (100%). The 
abundant GFAP+ popula}on re昀氀ects a compact and well-organized glial matrix architecture. A gradient of 
morphological modifica}ons was observed in the surrounding healthy parenchyma with a gradual increase in 
terminal arboriza}ons approaching the altered }ssue site (Figure 24, panel d, blue arrowhead). Conversely, a 
restricted microglial component was spread along the tumor margin, resul}ng in a rare and thinned glial 
matrix architecture (20%) (Figure 24, panel j).
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Figure 23 | Intracranial implanta琀椀on of MHC-II posi琀椀ve CT-2A-CIITA tumor cells reject the tumor in vivo. HE and immunostaining of 
serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological sec}ons of the brains harvested from mice injected with CT-2A-CIITA (panels: a – d) 
and with CT-2A (panels: e – l), at ×200 magnifica}on.  HE, haematoxylin and eosin. Slides from the brain }ssues isolated from CT-2A 
or CT-2A-CIITA tumor bearing mice were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-nes}n, an}-synaptophysin and an}-
MHC-II an}bodies. INTRA tum refers to tumor development inside the brain, EXTRA tum refers to extra brain development. High 
cellularity, intravascular thrombosis and pseudo-palisading cells are common features in CT-2A tumors (yellow arrowhead). Red 
arrowhead points rare occurrences of trapped neurons with the fibro}c matrix in CT-2A-CIITA. Conversely, neuronal aberrant 
di昀昀eren}a}on was observed in parental tumors (brown arrowhead). Black arrowheads indicate the nes}n staining, revealing the 
presence of nes}n+ cells interspersed within necro}c areas which are nega}ve for marker. In parental tumor cells, revealed occasional 
zones of dendri}c/macrophage distribu}on within neoplas}c mass (blue arrowhead).

IBA1 expression was significantly increased in CT-2A-CIITA tumor }ssue (100%) in comparison to the parental 
tumors (25-30%). Notably, in CIITA tumors hypertrophic IBA1+ cells appeared to have an ameboid shape, with 
a similar distribu}on pa琀琀ern of GFAP+ microglia. Indeed, a rich IBA1+ compartment completely invaded the 
neoplas}c bed and the surrounding parenchyma (Figure 24 panel c). These cells showed a gradient-like 
morphology with normaliza}on of their features as the distance from the altered }ssue site increased. In 
contrast, a poor cellular IBA1 posi}vity was detected in CT-2A tumors, where IBA1+ cells with a 
dendri}c/ramified phenotype were uniformly distributed throughout the mass with the excep}on of necro}c 
areas (Figure 24, panels i and o, yellow arrowheads).                   
A significant change in CD68 expression was found between CT-2A parental and CT-2A-CIITA tumor }ssues. In 
parental tumors, most of the macrophages were zonally distributed in the neoplas}c area, with high 
infiltra}ve tendency toward the necro}c regions (5-10%) (Figure 24, panels h and n, orange arrowhead). The 
central tumor hypoxia and necrosis in turn might poten}ally induce a more infiltra}on pa琀琀ern of bone 
marrow–derived cells, like CD11b+ and CD68+ cells. Instead, in CIITA tumors, an increased number of CD68+ 
cells were observed, surrounding peripheral vessels and infiltra}ng the tumor bed (75-80%). Notably, both 
ramified and amoeboid phenotype was observed, consistent with a dynamic range of ac}va}on states along 
the neoplas}c bed and the surrounding area (Figure 24, panel b).                                             
Resident microglia in the surroundings of the CT-2A tumor area, appeared to be downregulated in their 
TMEM119 expression forming a TMEM119-nega}ve halos around the neoplasia. Surprisingly, in CT-2A-CIITA, 
a comparable TMEM119 expression was observed. However, the circumscribed halo of nega}vity around the 
tumor bed was a consequence of the fibrous nature at the site of tumor remission. This resulted in a 
decreased marker expression at the desmoplas}c surface (Figure 24, panels e and k, green arrowheads).              
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Figure 24 | Immunohistological characteriza琀椀on of CT-2A-CIITA tumors compared to CT-2A control group. Representa}ve 
histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice injected with CT-2A-CIITA (panels: a – f) or with CT-2A (panels: g – r), at ×200 
magnifica}on. Slides from the brain }ssues isolated from CT-2A or CT-2A-CIITA tumor bearing mice were subjected to immunostaining 
with an}-CD11b, an}-CD68, an}-IBA1, an}-GFAP, an}-TMEM119 and an}-Ki67 an}bodies. INTRA tum refers to tumor development 
inside the brain, EXTRA tum refers to extra brain development. Black arrowhead points rich CD11b+ granulocyte infiltra}on in CT-2A 
tumor necro}c areas, whereas red arrowhead indicates CD11b+ dendri}c cells were abundantly spread along the fibro}c }ssue and 
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in the surrounding area respec}vely. In CT-2A tumors, the majority of macrophages were distributed in zones within necro}c regions 
(orange arrowhead). A low IBA1 posi}vity was present in parental tumors, whereas IBA1+ cells where uniformly distributed 
throughout the }ssue with the excep}on of necro}c areas (yellow arrowheads). Blue arrowhead indicates a progressive increase in 
GFAP+ terminal arboriza}ons as it approaches the adjacent }ssue site. TMEM119 immunoreac}vity indicate the presence of resident 
microglia, forming a halo of a nega}ve popula}on surrounding the neoplas}c region and the tumor bed in CT-2A and CT-2A-CIITA 
(green arrowheads). Black arrowhead points the high mito}c index in CT-2A tumors.
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Figure 25 | CT-2A-CIITA tumors are strongly in昀椀ltrated by an琀椀-tumor T cells: Immunostaining for CD3, CD4, CD8, FOXP3, PD1 and 
TIM3 in CT-2A (EXTRA and INTRA tum) (panels: g – r) and CT-2A-CIITA (panels: a – f) at x200 magnifica}on. Small square boxes are the 
areas represented in the corresponding large square boxes of each IHC image. Large square boxes were taken at ×400 magnifica}on. 
Note that selected areas in IHC images of CT-2A parental tumors were taken in the rare zones in which posi}ve cells for the selec}ve 
marker were present. IHC, immunohistochemistry. INTRA tum refers to tumor development inside the brain, EXTRA tum refers to 
extra brain development. T-cells were uniformly dispersed throughout the neoplas}c region in CT-2A tumors (red arrowheads). Black 
arrowhead points numerous TILs inside and along the neoplas}c bed in CT-2A-CIITA tumors. Some rare TIM3+ and PD1+ cells were 
observed in parental tumors (yellow arrowhead).

IHC studies were then performed to characterize the lymphocyte content in CT-2A and CT-2A-CIITA tumors. 
In brains of CT-2A-CIITA injected mice, staining revealed an abundant lymphocy}c infiltrate, di昀昀usely 
distributed throughout the tumor bed and par}ally in the surrounding }ssue (Figure 25, panel a). Notably, a 
large number of TILs were observed inside and along a昀昀erent vessels, specifically migra}ng toward the 
in昀氀ammatory and fibro}c neoplas}c bed (Figure 25, panel c, black arrowhead). As a consequence of an 
e昀昀ec}ve an}-tumor immune response, a prominent CD8+ T cell infiltra}on cell was present, together with a 
less pronounced presence of CD4+ T-helper cells (Figure 25, panels c and b respec}vely).  
Programmed death 1 (PD-1) together with T cell immunoglobulin and mucin domain-containing protein 3 
(TIM3) are co-inhibitory receptors expressed on the surface of CD3+/CD8+ T-cells following their ac}va}on. 
These receptors play a role in limi}ng the immune response, leading to the func}onal T-cell exhaus}on (250). 
Regulatory T cells, also known as Tregs (FOXP3), are crucial for maintaining self-tolerance and ensuring the 
proper func}oning of a healthy immune system (251). However, in the context of cancer, Tregs can have a 
nega}ve impact on an}-tumor immune responses, contribu}ng to an immunosuppressive tumor 
microenvironment (TME) (252). A limited amount of T-reg FOXP3+ cells was distributed inside the fibro}c 
stands. PD1+ and TIM3+ cells were not present. Conversely, a very scarce T-cell infiltra}on was observed in 
parental tumors, with cells homogeneously spread into the neoplas}c region (Figure 25, panels g – i, m – o, 
red arrowheads). No T cells were detected peritoumorally. FOXP3+ Treg cells were weakly detected, and a 
restricted number of TIM3+ and PD1+ tumor cells were observed (Figure 25, panels j – l, p – r, yellow 
arrowheads).                                    
Of note, the 40% of CT-2A-CIITA injected mice that developed tumors showed an immunosuppressive 
phenotype similar to the one found in CT-2A injected mice. Indeed, immunohistochemistry revealed a poor 
lymphocyte infiltra}on distributed within the lesion and a restricted myeloid repertoire. Par}cularly, a limited 
amount of CD68+ (10%) and CD11b+ cells (5%) was observed, together with a massive reduc}on in IBA1/GFAP 
expression (25% and 20% respec}vely).            
Importantly, the immunosuppressive proper}es of this group re昀氀ected the breakdown in the cell-mediated 
adap}ve immune response. Indeed, MHC-II immunostaining revealed a severe 75% reduc}on of MHC-II cell 
surface expression with a very limited and zonally MHC-II-posi}ve cells (Figure 26, panel c, black arrowhead).

Figure 26|In vivo downmodula琀椀on of MHC-II expression re昀氀ects the immunosuppressive proper琀椀es of some CT-2A-CIITA tumors. 
MHC-II staining of serial brain sec}ons reveal the loose of marker expression in some CT-2A-CIITA tumors. The panels (a – c) were 
taken at ×20, x40 and x200 magnifica}on respec}vely. Notably, the staining observed in x20 and x40 magnifica}on are results of 
diamino benzidine precipita}on in correspondence of necro}c areas. Black arrowhead indicates MHC-II+ cells, localized limitedly in 
zonal pa琀琀ern.
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Dysfunc}on in the an}-tumor immune response re昀氀ects on a marked increase in cellularity and stemness. 
This results in high tumor growth with a high invasive nature corresponding to a 20.59 mm2 surface, 
consistent with the CT-2A tumor size. Conversely, an e昀케cient MHC-II an}gen expression was strongly 
correlated with tumor remission. Overall, these data underline the cri}cal associa}on between MHC-II 
expression in CT-2A and induc}on of a protec}ve an}tumor adap}ve immunity. 

Preven琀椀ve GL261-CIITA vaccina琀椀on in one brain hemisphere 
determines an e昀昀ec琀椀ve tumor remission against CT-2A challenge in 
the other hemisphere 

As previously observed, the vaccina}on with GL261-CIITA tumors induced a long-las}ng immune response 
able to protect against GL261 parental tumor cell challenge. In order to extend and translate the e昀케cacy of 
our vaccina}on strategy, I evaluated whether the vaccina}on with one specific CIITA-posi}ve GBM tumor in 
one brain hemisphere could prevent the tumor growth of another GBM tumor line in the opposite brain 
hemisphere. To this purpose C57BL/6 mice (n=6) were injected with 3x104 GL261-CIITA cells into the right 
striatum and aver 21 days challenged with parental CT-2A tumor cells in the lev striatum. Aver addi}onal 3 
weeks, animals were sacrificed, and their brains analysed histologically.  As control, another group of mice 
(n=5) was i.c. injected with 3x104 CT-2A cells and their brains were analysed aver 3 weeks as above. Mice 
were monitored daily for neurological symptoms, lethargy, and hunched posture that would qualify as signs 
of tumor burden. As previously described, the gross appearance on the control group injected with CT-2A 
GBM line revealed a strong tumor development along the sagi琀琀al plane, involving approximately 4/5 of the 
hemisphere (Figure 27B, panel g). Conversely, pre-vaccinated mice challenged with CT-2A tumor cells, 
disclosed a significant regressive pa琀琀ern that resulted in complete tumor rejec}on (Figure 27B, panel d, black 
arrowhead). The residual architectural distor}on was associated with profound fibrosis-tumor replacement 
and by an abundant in昀氀ammatory infiltrate spread along an oedematous desmoplas}c }ssue (Figure 28, 
panel f, yellow arrowhead). Signs of resorp}on, like hemosiderin-laden and foamy macrophages, as well as 
mucin lakes and dystrophic calcifica}ons could be observed. Notably, some pre-vaccinated mice, revealed a 
residual small CT-2A tumor mass, characterized by an abundant in昀氀ammatory T cell compartment, distributed 
throughout the tumor mass as well as in the peritumoral area, favouring the neoplas}c perimeter. Vascular 
involvement was evident around the invasive margin and along the peritumoral area, required for the 
lymphocy}c recruitment to the neoplas}c site. The low mito}c rate associated with the high lymphocy}c 
infiltra}on suggest an e昀昀ec}ve an}-tumor ac}on direc}ng toward a subsequent complete tumor remission. 
Consistently, data resulted in a complete tumor remission in 67% of vaccinated mice whereas the remaining 
mice revealed a significant suppression of tumor growth of CT-2A tumor cells. Histopathological analysis of 
control CT-2A was described above (see page 43) (Figure 27B, panel g; figure 28, panel k).          
Notably, the average parental CT-2A tumor area was 0,35 mm2 in GL261-CIITA vaccinated mice compared to 
22,71 mm2 in non-vaccinated control group, corresponding to a 65-fold reduc}on in tumor mass (Unpaired 
Student’s T test, p <0.05) (Figure 27A). As a parallel important confirma}on of my previous studies, 80% of 
GL261-CIITA tumors in pre-vaccinated mice revealed a complete GL261-CIITA tumor remission aver 42 days 
post injec}on, confirming the existence of a potent protec}ve an}tumor state (Figure 27B, panel a, red 
arrowhead; figure 28, panel a). Consistent with previous data, immunohistochemistry revealed 100% Nes}n 
expression in control CT-2A tumors, accompanied with the total absence of peritumoral reac}ve microglia. 
Notably, tumor budding and mesenchymal oncostreams were visible aver Nes}n immunostaining (Figure 
27B, panel h; figure 28 panel l, black arrowhead). Conversely, in GL261-CITA and in challenged mice, a Nes}n+ 
residual tumor mass was surrounded by well-organized microglial cells (Figure 28, panel b, blue arrowhead). 
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Moreover, Nes}n+ reac}ve astrocytes were also clearly visible along the fibro}c stands of a fully regressed 
CT-2A tumor (Figure 28, panel g).                       
Ki67 staining revealed a high mito}c index in control CT-2A tumors, spread along the invasive margin and 
inside the neoplas}c region (Figure 28, panel o, brown arrowhead). Notably, marker posi}vity was observed 
in challenged group, although quan}ta}vely reduced in comparison with the non-vaccinated mice. 
Remarkably, immunostaining on reverted CT-2A tumor (and on reverted GL261-CIITA) revealed the complete 
absence of Ki67+ cells.              
To explore the distribu}on of synaptophysin, a marker of neuronal synap}c vesicles, immunohistochemical 
staining in the CNS was conducted. A di昀昀use and finely granular synaptophysin-posi}ve signal was observed 
in the grey ma琀琀er of both the cerebrum and cerebellum, whereas was nega}ve in all GBM tumors (Figures 
27B panels c, f and i, figure 28, panels c, h and m). Notably, rare and focal immunoposi}vity was present only 
in parental tumors, that could indicate neuronal aberrant di昀昀eren}a}on.
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Figure 27 | Preven琀椀ve vaccina琀椀on with GL261-CIITA tumor cells protects the animal against challenge with CT-2A parental tumor 
cells. C57BL/6 mice were intracranially (i.c.) injected with GL261-CIITA cells into the right striatum and aver 21 days challenged with 
parental CT-2A tumor cells in the lev striatum (pre-vaccinated group). Aver three addi}onal weeks, animals were sacrificed, and their 
brains were analyzed histologically for presence and size of tumors. As a control, another group of mice were i.c. injected with CT-2A 
cells (non-vaccinated group), and their brains were analyzed aver 3 weeks. (A) Average size of GL261 tumors in pre-vaccinated and 
non-vaccinated mice. Bars represent mean values, and error bars indicate the SD of each group, n = 5. p-Values were determined via 
unpaired t-test; **p < 0.01. (B) Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from pre-vaccinated mice injected with GL261-
CIITA (panels: a – c) and with CT-2A (panels: d – f), and from non-vaccinated mice injected with CT-2A only (panels: g – i) at ×20 
magnifica}on. Sec}ons were stained with HE or by IHC with nes}n- and synaptophysin-specific an}bodies to be琀琀er iden}fy tumoral 
and non-tumoral }ssue, respec}vely. Arrowheads in the HE-stained sec}on indicate the CT-2A parental tumor site (black) and the 
GL261-CIITA tumor site (red). HE, hematoxylin and eosin. 

An abundant MHC-II+ compartment was present, including dendri}c cells predominantly spread along the 
fibro}c stands and par}ally in the surrounding brain zone (50%) (Figure 28, panels d and i, red arrowheads). 
MHC-II expressing cells were also observed within peritumoral vessels, a琀琀racted to the tumor site by 
leukocyte diapedesis. Conversely, non-vaccinated control mice showed weak dendri}c-macrophage 
presence, zonally distributed within the necro}c areas and absent peritoumorally (10%) (Figure 28, panel n, 
green arrowhead). Overall, these results strongly suggest that the relevant MHC-II expression in the 
contralateral hemisphere is associated to presenta}on of GBM shared an}gens between GL261 and CT-2A 
instrumental to generate an adap}ve immune response against GBM.             
In challenged CT-2A, prominent dendri}c popula}on (80-85%) was spread throughout the mass and par}ally 
along the peritumoral brain zone. No granulocytes were observed. In fully reverted CT-2A tumors (as well as 
in reverted GL261-CIITA), immunohistochemistry revealed a higher number of CD11b+ dendri}c cells with 
infiltra}ve features, widely spread along the fibro}c }ssue and par}ally in the surrounding area (90%) (Figure 
29, panel a and f). Conversely, a limited CD11b+ dendri}c compartment was present in CT-2A control group, 
zonally distributed inside the neoplas}c region and par}ally along the tumor margin. A CD11b+ granulocyte 
infiltrate was also present, mainly distributed into the necro}c areas (5-10%) (Figure 29, panel k, black 
arrowhead).  
Immunohistochemistry on mice injected with CT-2A only, revealed a restricted GFAP+ microglial content, 
spread along the invasive margin and forming a not well-organized glial matrix architecture (20%) (Figure 29, 
panel n). In contrast, a compact and organized glial texture was revealed in challenged CT-2A (and in GL261-
CIITA), completely surrounding the tumor mass. A gradient of morphological modifica}ons such as cell body 
hypertrophy and terminals arboriza}on occurring during the reac}ve astrogliosis could be appreciated in 
challenged-CT-2A tumors and in GL261-CIITA, where GFAP+ cells were distributed along the neoplas}c bed 
(90%) (Figure 29, panels d and i, blue arrowheads). The involvement of a complex and well-organized 
astroglial matrix architecture resulted in an e昀昀ec}ve physical hindrance to neoplas}c growth. Conversely, in 
case of non-inhibited tumor growth, the microglial lining component was quan}ta}vely reduced.  
IBA1 staining illustrated a limited myeloid cell presence in CT-2A tumors of non-vaccinated mice, randomly 
distributed inside the neoplasia (35-40%), except for areas of necrosis (Figure 29, panel m). Di昀昀erently, in 
challenged CT-2A, a gradual phenotypic change was observed as tumor surface was widely invaded by 
amoeboid-like IBA1+ cells, whereas a more branched subtype was peritoumorally distributed (95%). 
Surprisingly, in reverted CT-2A tumors (as well as in GL261-CIITA), IBA1+ cells with macrophagic features were 
prominently spread throughout the desmoplas}c region and along the surrounding healthy parenchyma 
(100%) (Figure 29, panels c and h, red arrowheads). Similarly to GFAP expression, IBA1+ cells showed a slight 
reduc}on in expression in CT-2A challenged tumors with higher tumorigenicity. These results emphasized the 
relevance of the microglial popula}on in tumor confinement.             
Expression of CD68, a pan-macrophage marker, was significantly increased in challenged CT-2A specimens, in 
comparison to the parental tumors. Immunostaining confirmed the zonal distribu}on pa琀琀ern of these cells, 
with high infiltra}ve tendency toward the necro}c regions (5-10%) (Figure 29, panel l, brown arrowhead). 
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Consistent with previous data, a strong nega}ve correla}on was found between the CD68+ cell content and 
the tumor growth. These results underline the pivotal role of macrophages, together with microglia in an 
e昀케cient tumor impediment to spread. In addi}on, it should be noted the fact that in rejected CT-2A tumors 
(and also in GL261-CIITA), the CD68+ infiltrate completely invaded the desmoplas}c region (80-85%) (Figure 
29, panels b and g).                  
Expression of TMEM119 in challenged mice was similar to that found in CT-2A parental tumors of non-
previously vaccinated mice, par}cularly for the aspect of downregula}on of the microglial response (Figure 
29, panels j and o, yellow arrowheads). However, the localized halo of nega}vity surrounding the tumor bed 
was a result of the fibrous nature present at the site of tumor remission. Consequently, this led to a reduced 
marker expression at the desmoplas}c surface. 
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Figure 28| Immunohistological characteriza琀椀on of CT-2A tumor rejec琀椀on in GL261-CIITA pre-vaccinated mice. Representa}ve 
histological brain sec}ons harvested from pre-vaccinated mice (n=5) injected with GL261-CIITA (panels: a – e) and with CT-2A (panels: 
f – j), and from non-vaccinated mice injected with CT-2A only (n=5) (panels: k – o) at ×200 magnifica}on. Slides from the brain }ssues 
isolated from pre-vaccinated and non-vaccinated tumor bearing mice were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-
nes}n, an}-synaptophysin, an}-MHC-II and an}-Ki67 an}bodies. Yellow arrowhead in the HE-stained sec}on indicates the pre-
vaccinated CT-2A, revealing the site of injec}on. Black arrowhead points the presence of mesenchymal oncostreams in CT-2A tumors. 
Blue arrowhead indicates Nes}n+ residual tumor mass, being surrounded microglial cells in GL261-CIITA mice. An abundant MHC-II 
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compartment, was predominantly distributed along the fibro}c stands and par}ally within the surrounding brain zone (red 
arrowheads). In contrast, non-vaccinated control mice have shown a sparse distribu}on of dendri}c macrophages localized within 
necro}c areas and absent peritoumorally (green arrowhead). Brown arrowhead points the high mito}c index in CT-2A tumors. 

Figure 29 | Immunohistological characteriza琀椀on of CT-2A tumor rejec琀椀on in GL261-CIITA pre-vaccinated mice. Representa}ve 
histological brain sec}ons harvested from pre-vaccinated mice (n=5) injected with GL261-CIITA (panels: a – e) and with CT-2A (panels: 
f – j), and from non-vaccinated mice injected with CT-2A only (n=5) (panels: k – o) at ×200 magnifica}on. Slides from the brain }ssues 
isolated from pre-vaccinated and non-vaccinated tumor bearing mice were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-
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CD11b, an}-CD68, an}-IBA1, an}-GFAP and an}-TMEM119 an}bodies. Black arrowhead indicates rich infiltra}on of CD11b+ 
granulocytes which were distributed into the necro}c area (in CT-2A control group). Brown arrowhead points CD68+ cells revealing 
their high infiltra}ve tendency throughout the necro}c regions. Red arrowheads points IBA1+ cells with macrophagic features in 
reverted CT-2A and GL261-CIITA tumors, which were predominantly dispersed throughout the desmoplas}c region and along the 
surrounding parenchyma. Blue arrowheads indicate the presence of a compact and organized glial texture, which was prominently 
seen in challenged CT-2A tumors and also in GL261-CIITA tumors, completely surrounding the tumor mass. TMEM119 
immunoreac}vity indicate the presence of resident microglia, forming a halo of a nega}ve popula}on surrounding the neoplas}c 
region and the tumor bed in non-vaccinated and pre-vaccinated CT-2A respec}vely (yellow arrowheads). 
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Figure 30 | Rejected CT-2A parental tumors in pre-vaccinated mice are strongly in昀椀ltrated by an琀椀-tumor T cell cells. Representa}ve 
immunohistology images of tumor sec}ons. The upper panels (a – f) depict GL261-CIITA in pre-vaccinated mice at 42 days aver 
inoculum stained for the specific markers listed at the top. The middle panels (g – l) depict CT-2A parental tumors in GL261-CIITA pre-
vaccinated mice (pre-vaccinated, CT-2A). The lower panels (m – r) depict CT-2A parental tumors in non-vaccinated mice (non-
vaccinated, CT-2A). Slides from the brain }ssues were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-CD3, an}-CD4, an}-CD8, 
an}-FOXP3, an}-PD1 and an}- TIM3 an}bodies. Small square boxes are the areas represented in the corresponding large square boxes 
of each IHC image. Images were taken at ×200 magnifica}on. Large square boxes were taken at ×400 magnifica}on. Note that selected 
areas in IHC images of CT-2A parental tumors of non-vaccinated mice are taken in the rare zones in which posi}ve cells for the selec}ve 
marker were present. The lymphocy}c compartment was primarily distributed throughout challenged CT-2A tumor bed (black 
arrowhead). In the control non-vaccinated mice, only a sca琀琀ered and a minimal presence of T-lymphocytes was observed within the 
tumor mass (red arrowheads). Some TIM3+ and PD1+ tumor cells were observed in CT-2A tumors (blue arrowheads).

A deeper analysis of the phenotype of tumor infiltra}ng cells was then caried out to be琀琀er associate the 
tumor rejec}on/retarda}on in vivo observed in GL261-CIITA pre-vaccinated and CT-2A challenged mice to the 
presence of specific subpopula}ons (Figure 30). In challenged CT-2A tumors, an abundant in昀氀ammatory 
infiltrate was uniformly spread throughout the tumor mass as well as in the peritumoral area, promo}ng the 
neoplas}c perimeter. Notably, vascular involvement was evident around the invasive margin and along the 
peritumoral area, required for the lymphocy}c recruitment to the neoplas}c site. Moreover, a discrete 
lymphocy}c compartment, both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, was mainly distributed throughout the tumor bed 
and par}ally in the surrounding }ssue in completely rejected CT-2A samples (Figure 30, panels g – i, black 
arrowhead). Some regressed GL261-CIITA and CT-2A tumors disclosed a restricted number of lymphoid cells, 
as consequence of a complete tumor remission (Figure 30, panels a – c). Conversely, in control non-vaccinated 
mice, few and randomly distributed T lymphocytes were observed inside the tumor mass (Figure 30, panels 
m – o, red arrowheads). Nor plasma cells, neither NK+ cells were observed.                                  
Immunohistochemistry revealed a limited amount of T-reg FOXP3+ popula}on, restricted along the fibro}c 
}ssue of the tumor bed and par}ally distributed inside the challenged CT-2A tumors (Figure 30, panel j). In 
control group, instead, increased number of cells with nuclear FOXP3+ cell expression was detected (Figure 
30, panel p), together with the presence of exhausted TIM3+/PD1+ popula}on. Notably, some TIM3+ and 
PD1+ tumor cells were observed (Figure 30, panels q and r, blue arrowheads).               
Thus, vaccina}on with GL261-CIITA dras}cally reprogrammed the an}-tumor immune response against the 
CT-2A line reversing the immunosuppressive phenotype, toward a more immunogenic pa琀琀ern able to induce 
a complete tumor remission in 50% of cases. Taken together, the above results demonstrate that a cross 
adap}ve immunity can be generated against two dis}nct GBM tumor cell lines strongly emphasizing the 
existence of common tumor associated an}gens that can be e昀케ciently provided and presented to CD4+ TH 
cells by MHC-II an}gen presenta}on machinery (APM), on the surface of tumor cells.
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Novel approach to op琀椀mize similari琀椀es between in vitro cultured and 
in vivo growth of GBM: a study on the poten琀椀al of neurospheres 

The 2D in vitro culture models, albeit easily established and reproducible, fail to replicate the in vivo }ssue 
architecture. In contrast, the development of 3D cell culture models, such as glioma spheroids or 
neurospheres (NS), provides a more suitable approach for glioblastoma research. These models o昀昀er a more 
accurate representa}on of gliomas in vitro compared to the conven}onal serum cultures (253). In order to 
simulate the intricate network of interac}ons among glioma cells in the microenvironment of brain tumors, 
GL261 and Gl261-CIITA murine glioblastoma lines were cultured in vitro to generate neurospheres (GL261-NS 
and GL261-NS-CIITA respec}vely, see material and methods). Indeed, GL261 and GL261-CIITA cells cultured 
in vitro displayed round neurospheres-like 昀氀oa}ng aggregates (Figure 31).

              
Figure 31 | Representa琀椀ve images of GL261-NS (le昀琀) and GL261-NS-CIITA (right) neurospheres. 

Aver dissocia}on in a single-cell suspension, murine GBM cells (3x104 cells in 3 μL PBS) were stereotac}cally 
injected intracranially in anaesthe}zed mice as previously described (216). Mice were observed daily for death 
or neurological symptoms and were subsequently sacrificed at day 21. The brains were removed, processed, 
and analysed histologically.   
Previous studies suggested that GL261-NS possess stronger tumorigenicity in vivo compared to GL261 grown 
as monolayer adherent cells (GL261-AC). The high lethality was also confirmed by Kaplan-Meier survival 
analysis, disclosing a significantly more aggressive pa琀琀ern than GL261-AC in C57BL/6 mice (254).      
Consistent with the data previously obtained from Pellega琀琀a et al. (255), macroscopic appearance revealed in 
GL261-NS a remarkable tumor development along the sagi琀琀al plane, star}ng from the frontal lobe (site of 
injec}on) }ll the parietal-temporal lobe. Exophy}c development could occur with a greater tendency toward 
intracerebral development. Cor}cal infiltra}on tended to develop in an in昀氀amed and thickened cortex 
overlying a compact tumor zone in the white ma琀琀er. Notably, these tumors may produce abnormali}es in the 
surface vasculature, which are usually iden}fied as thrombosed vessels. The cut surface was variable in 
colour, with peripheral greyish to pink masses and a dis}nct darker central area, sugges}ng the presence of 
a massive lesion accompanied by haemorrhage. No necrosis has been observed. On the other hand, neither 
tumor nor haemorrhage was macroscopically detected in GL261-NS-CIITA-bearing mice, only revealing the 
site of injec}on. With rare excep}ons, the cut surface did not provide evidence of }ssue altera}ons within 
the brain parenchyma.                           
Both GL261-NS and GL261-NS-CIITA tumors revealed an epithelioid pa琀琀ern, defined by a loosely cohesive 
aggregate of cells with a dis}nct cell membrane, an abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm and eccentric or 
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centrally located nuclei (Figure 32B, panels i and m). Cellular pleomorphism may occur, characterized by 
numerous, mul}nucleated, and bizarre giant cells usually focused along the invasive margin. Histological 
analysis of GL261-NS tumors revealed high cellularity, with a strong tendency to invade the normal brain 
parenchyma but, with greater tendency for circumscribed development (Figure 32B, panel e). Indeed, a sharp 
boundary between a solid neoplas}c mass and healthy brain parenchyma may occurs. Occasionally, the 
margins between tumor and normal brain }ssue were unclear, showing intraparenchymal invasion pa琀琀ern of 
the tumors. Microvascular prolifera}on could be present, whereas zonal necrosis was rarely found. Several 
atypical and bizarre mito}c figures could occur, especially along the invasive margin. Haematoxylin and Eosin-
stained sec}ons of GL261-NS revealed a limited number of infiltra}ng T cells. In contrast, an abundant 
granulocy}c popula}on was present, which typically spread throughout the mass (Figure 32B, panel m). 
Conversely, GL261-NS-CIITA were characterized by a loose structure, in which cells with irregular margins 
were arranged in nests and rows and surrounded by an oedematous matrix. The mito}c rate was remarkably 
low. An abundant in昀氀ammatory infiltrate was uniformly spread throughout the tumor mass as well as in the 
peritumoral area, favouring the neoplas}c perimeter. Notably, vascular involvement was evident around the 
invasive margin and along the peritumoral area, required for the lymphocy}c recruitment to the neoplas}c 
site (Figure 33B, panel i).                             
Fivy percent of the mice injected with GL261-NS-CIITA showed a strong delay in tumor growth, with a tumor 
size 22-fold smaller compared to the parental control (0,57 mm2 for GL261-NS-CIITA, 12,88 mm2 for GL261-
NS) (Unpared Student T test, p <0.0001), indica}ng that CIITA tumor spheres were also retarded in their 
growth in vivo (Figure 32A, 32B panel a, red arrowhead).                     
Immunohistochemistry revealed prominent and patchy Nes}n expression in GL261-NS and GL261-NS-CIITA 
tumor }ssues and the complete absence of expression in the adjacent normal brain parenchyma (Figure 32B, 
panels b, f, j, n). Nevertheless, Nes}n+ reac}ve astrocytes were clearly visible along the tumor margin, 
especially in CIITA tumors, where well-organized microglia surround the neoplas}c mass (Figure 32B, panel j, 
black arrowhead).    
Ki67 staining has been conducted to quan}fy the cellular prolifera}on rate. Brisk mito}c index characterized 
GL261-NS tumors, with Ki67+ tumor cells mainly distributed along the invasive margins and spread into the 
neoplasia and in addi}on in focal tumor zones inside the mass (Figure 36, panel f, black arrowhead). No Ki67+ 
cells were revealed in GL261-NS-CIITA }ssues (Figure 36, panel d).
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Figure 32 | Intracranial implanta琀椀on of MHC-II posi琀椀ve GL261-NS-CIITA tumor cells drama琀椀cally retarded tumor growth in vivo. 
C57BL/6 mice received intracranial injec}on of 3 × 104 GL261-NS (n=7) or GL261-NS-CIITA (n=10) glioma cells. On day 21 aver injec}on, 
mice were sacrificed, brains were removed, and serial sec}ons of the brain were carried out to measure tumor size and for staining. 
(A) Average tumor size of GL261-NS and GL261-NS-CIITA tumors. Data are represented as mean values, and error bars indicate the 
standard devia}on (SD) within each group. p-Values were determined via unpaired t-test; **p < 0.01. (B) Representa}ve histological 
brain sec}ons harvested from mice injected with GL261-NS-CIITA (panels: a – d and i – l) and with GL261-NS (panels: e – h and m – p) 
at x20 and x200 magnifica}on respec}vely. HE, haematoxylin and eosin. Slides from the brain }ssues isolated from GL261-NS or 
GL261-NS-CIITA tumor bearing mice were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-nes}n, an}-synaptophysin and an}-
MHC-II an}bodies. Red arrowhead in the HE-stained sec}on indicates the GL261-CIITA tumor. Black arrowhead points the presence 
of nes}n+ astrocytes along the tumor margin, par}cularly in GL261-NS-CIITA tumors. Blue, and yellow arrowheads point MHC-II 
staining in GL261-NS-CIITA and GL261-NS respec}vely. Prominent MHC-II expression was observed in cells, within peritumoral vessels 
poten}ally a琀琀rac}ng leukocytes to tumor site through leukocyte diapedesis. While as in GL261-NS a uniformly dispersed dendri}c 
popula}on was observed.

MHC-II expression in GL261-NS-CIITA tumor cells and in both myeloid and lymphoid cells infiltra}ng the tumor 
was then analyzed. Par}cularly, immunostaining revealed prominent membranous and cytoplasma}c MHC-II 
expression on GL261-NS-CIITA cells (100%), accompanied by an abundant dendri}c popula}on predominantly 
distributed peritoumorally and along the neoplas}c margins. MHC-II expressing cells were also observed 
within peritumoral vessels, possibly a琀琀racted to the tumor site by leukocyte diapedesis (Figure 32B, panel i, 
blue arrowhead). A restricted dendri}c popula}on was found in parental tumors, uniformly dispersed within 
the tumor surface (10%) (Figure 32B, panel p, yellow arrowhead).                   
Given the central role exerted by the TME in the neoplas}c progression (256,257), it appeared necessary to 
characterize the glial-dendri}c cell component in order to specifically iden}fy their func}on in the 
immunological context. 
In GL261-NS-CIITA a higher number of dendri}c-CD11b+ cells were observed, predominantly surrounding the 
tumor margin, and widely distributed along the peritumoral area (45-50%) (Figure 33, panel a, yellow 
arrowhead). This pa琀琀ern is shared with the GFAP+ astrocy}c popula}on, forming an organized and dense 
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texture around the neoplas}c mass.  Instead, weak CD11b+ cell accompaniment was observed in GL261-NS 
tumors, in which cells with a dendri}c phenotype were uniformly distributed along the tumor perimeter and 
par}ally along its margin (Figure 33, panel f). A rich granulocy}c infiltrate was predominantly present in the 
tumor core (10-15%). A strong correla}on was observed between tumorigenicity and the amount in CD11b+ 
myeloid cell infiltra}on in parental tumors. Par}cularly, an increase in tumor growth and invasiveness, with a 
high Ki67 posi}ve mito}c rate was observed, together with specific CD11b+ cells expressing granulocy}c 
phenotype.    
The immunohistochemistry analysis of the peritumoral GFAP expression revealed an increasing intensity of 
the signal with an increasing number of reac}ve astrocytes surrounding the tumor margin. A gradient of 
morphological modifica}ons such as cell body hypertrophy and terminals arboriza}on occurring during the 
reac}ve astrogliosis could be appreciated mainly in GL261-NS-CIITA tumors, revealing a compact and dense 
glial matrix architecture (55-60%) (Figure 33, panel d, black arrowhead). Instead, GFAP+ astrocyte processes 
resulted to be very restricted along the invasive margin of GL261-NS tumors (10%). Notably, some astrocy}c 
processes were trapped inside the neoplas}c mass (Figure 33, panel i, red arrowhead). Astrocytes are the 
CNS resident cells that may share a common origin with the GBM cells (257). Indeed, immunostaining revealed 
prominent membranous GFAP+ microglial expression and some faint di昀昀use or granular cytoplasmic staining 
in both GL261-NS and GL261-NS-CIITA cells.

Figure 33 | Immunohistological characteriza琀椀on of GL261-NS-CIITA tumors compared to GL261-NS control group. HE and IHC 
staining of serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice injected with GL261-NS-CIITA (n=10) 
(panels: a – e) or with GL261-NS (n=7) (panels: f – j), at x200 magnifica}on. HE, haematoxylin and eosin. Slides from the brain }ssues 
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isolated from GL261-NS or GL261-NS-CIITA tumor bearing mice were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-CD11b, 
an}-CD68, an}-IBA1, an}-GFAP and an}-TMEM119 an}bodies. CD11b+ cells were notably present in GL261-NS-CIITA tumors, 
par}cularly along the tumor margin (yellow arrowhead). Green arrowhead points the consistent presence of CD68+ cells within the 
peripheral neoplas}c region of GL261-NS-CIITA. Blue arrowhead points the dis}nct phenotypes of IBA1+ cells within GL261-NS-CIITA 
tumor area. The GFAP staining revealed high signal intensity, correla}ng with an increased number of astrocytes, surrounding GL261-
NS-CIITA tumor margin (black arrowhead). Meanwhile, the red arrowhead highlights the presence of entrapped astrocy}c processes 
within the neoplas}c mass. Brown arrowhead points predominant TMEM119 immunoreac}vity in healthy brain parenchyma 
surrounding GL261-NS-CIITA, while it was notably absent in GL261-NS where few tumor cells has acquired TMEM119+ phenotype 
(violet arrowhead).

IBA1 immunostaining analysis demonstrated di昀昀erent phenotypes of these cells: central tumor areas 
predominantly exhibit an amoeboid shape, while the infiltra}on zones display a more ramified phenotype. 
Since ramified and amoeboid forms of these cells are linked to low- and high ac}va}on states, respec}vely 
(258), these observa}ons support a gradual increase in ac}vated IBA1+ towards the tumor centre. Par}cularly, 
this pa琀琀ern is found in CIITA tumors, in which a gradual phenotypic shiv of these cells can be detected (80%) 
(Figure 34, panel c, blue arrowhead). In contrast, moderate cellular popula}on was found in GL261-NS, in 
which amoeboid-like IBA1+ cells are uniformly distributed in the neoplas}c region (40%) (Figure 33, panel h). 
The pan-macrophage marker CD68 was expressed in GL261-NS-CIITA tumor }ssue, in a consistent number of 
cells, surrounding the peripheral neoplas}c region and infiltra}ng the tumor mass. Notably, both ramified 
and amoeboid CD68+ cells were par}ally observed, consistent with a dynamic range of ac}va}on states 
throughout the tumour }ssue (35-40%) (Figure 33, panel b, green arrowhead). A branched subpopula}on 
was par}ally present along the invasive margin and par}ally distributed throughout the tumor area in GL261-
NS (20-25%) (Figure 33, panel g). Notably, in the final steps of CIITA-tumor remission, a rich myeloid infiltrate 
characterized by CD68+ and CD11b+ cells with a dendri}c phenotype was accompanied by abundant 
GFAP+/IBA1+ microglial component. These cells acquire a more infiltra}ve pa琀琀ern, rearranging their 
distribu}on within the tumor region (100%).               
TMEM119 immunoreac}vity was mainly present in the surrounding brain parenchyma of GL261-NS-CIITA 
tumors but not in GL261-NS, here with the excep}on of some tumor cells that acquire the TMEM119+ 
phenotype (Figure 33, panel j, violet arrowhead). In CIITA tumors, TMEM119+ cells assumed the aspect of 
intense ramifica}ons of resident microglia along the tumor margin that are maintained within the 
surrounding brain parenchyma (Figure 33, panel e, brown arrowhead). These findings suggest an overall 
inhibi}on of resident microglia in parental tumors. In this case, the immunosuppressive nature of the GL261-
NS appeared to be associated with diminished marker expression. Reduced resident microglial phenotype is 
followed by a subsequent downregula}on toward an ac}va}ng microglial pa琀琀ern (as confirmed by reduced 
expression of the markers IBA1 and GFAP) (Figure 33, panels h and i).                                
OLIG2 is a basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcrip}onal repressor protein that plays a crucial role in the 
development of the central nervous system. Its main func}on is to maintain glial progenitor cells in a state of 
competent prolifera}on and promote their specifica}on. OLIG2 is ubiquitously expressed in human gliomas 
and it is important for maintaining the stem status of glioma and ac}vate cell prolifera}on machinery to 
promote tumorigenesis (259,260). Furthermore, OLIG2 can counteract the tumor suppressor protein p53 by 
directly repressing the transcrip}on of p21, a cell cycle inhibitor induced by p53 (261).                    
Posi}ve OLIG2 staining supported the di昀昀eren}a}on toward oligodendroglial lineage. Par}cularly, 90-95% of 
GL261-NS cells demonstrated strong di昀昀use nuclear OLIG2 expression (Figure 36, panel e). Conversely, a 
patchy to focal OLIG2 expression has been observed on GL261-NS-CIITA, revealing a very limited marker 
expression pa琀琀ern (0-5%) with the excep}on of the resident glia, distributed throughout the healthy 
parenchyma (Figure 36, panel c, red arrowhead).                      
Immunostaining revealed an abundant lymphocy}c infiltrate, mainly distributed along the tumor margin and 
par}ally within the neoplas}c surface. Of note, a large number of TILs were observed in CIITA tumors, near 
peritumoral vessels and extending into the adjacent neoplas}c margin, sugges}ng a migrant path origina}ng 
from vessels and heading to the tumor area. An abundant immune compartment was also detected in the 
peritumoral zone (Figure 34, panel a, black arrowhead). As a consequence of an e昀昀ec}ve an}-tumor immune 
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response, a prominent CD8+ T cell infiltra}on cell was present, together with a less pronounced presence of 
CD4+ T-helper cells (Figure 34, panels c and b respec}vely). Conversely, the presence of T cells was greatly 
decreased in the GL261-NS tumors and the few TILs were uniformly distributed throughout the tumor mass 
(Figure 34, panels g – i). Overall, results showed intense }ssue infiltra}on from the adap}ve immune 
compartment in CIITA tumors, compared to the parental GL261-NS tumors.                        
To be琀琀er understand the cri}cal role of the immunosuppressive compartment on GBM microenvironment, 
FOXP3, PD1 and TIM3 T-cell markers were also analysed (Figure 34).

Figure 34 | GL261-NS-CIITA tumors are strongly in昀椀ltrated by T cell compartment: immunostaining for CD3, CD4, CD8, FOXP3, PD1 
and TIM3 in both GL261-NS (right panels) and GL261-NS-CIITA (lev panels). Small square boxes are the areas represented in the 
corresponding large square boxes of each IHC image. Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice injected with 
GL261-NS-CIITA (panels: a – f) or with GL261-NS (panels: g – l), at ×200 magnifica}on. Large square boxes were taken at ×400 
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magnifica}on. Note that selected areas in IHC images of GL261 parental tumors were taken in the rare zones in which posi}ve cells 
for the selec}ve marker were present. Black arrowhead indicates the presence of CD3+, cells within the tumor, sugges}ng their 
involvement in tumor microenvironment. Addi}onally, TIM3+ cells were observed within the tumor (red arrowhead).

A limited T-reg FOXP3+ popula}on was observed in GL261-NS-CIITA tumors, together with a restricted amount 
of PD1+ and TIM3+ TILs (Figure 34, panels d – f). These exhausted T-cells exhibited a similar distribu}on 
pa琀琀ern of CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells. Notably, the most striking feature of GL261-NS-CIITA associated CD4+ T 
cells was a vigorous FOXP3+ T cell commitment, although this had no nega}ve implica}ons on the 
e昀昀ec}veness of the T cell-mediated response. Of note, TIM3+ and PD1+ tumor cells were observed also in 
GL261-NS (Figure 34, panels k and l, red arrowhead).                 
As previously men}oned, 50% of mice injected with GL261-NS-CIITA cells escaping tumor resistance revealed 
a markedly immunosuppressive phenotype, mimicking the tumorigenic hallmarks of parental tumors. 
Immunostaining iden}fied a restricted myeloid repertoire, characterized by limited amounts of CD68+ (10%) 
and CD11b+ cells (10%), randomly distributed within the lesion (Figure 35, panels a – d). Similar to GL261-NS 
tumors, the microglial recruitment was quan}ta}vely decreased (IBA1 5-10%, GFAP 10-15%), restricted along 
the tumor margin and not organized to form an e昀케cient peritumoral lining (Figure 35, panel c, black 
arrowhead). A limited amount of TILs were present, sca琀琀ered inside the tumor mass (Figure 35, panel e, red 
arrowhead). Notably, GL261-NS-CIITA with an immunosuppressive phenotype also shared a strong and di昀昀use 
nuclear OLIG2 expression with the parental tumor (Figure 36, panel a).

Figure 35 | GL261-NS-CIITA immunosuppressive phenotype observed in a popula琀椀on of GL261-NS-CIITA tumors. Immunostaining 
of serial brain sec}ons. All the panels were taken at ×40 magnifica}on. HE, haematoxylin and eosin. Slides from the brain }ssues 
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isolated from GL261-NS-CIITA tumor bearing mice subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-CD11b, an}-CD68, an}-IBA1, 
an}-GFAP and an}-CD3 an}bodies. Small square boxes are the areas represented in the corresponding large square boxes of each 
IHC image. Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice injected with GL261-NS-CIITA that shows an 
immunosuppressive phenotype (panels: a – e), at ×40 magnifica}on. Black arrowhead indicates restricted presence of IBA1+ cells 
along the tumor margin. Sca琀琀ered CD3+ cells were distributed inside the tumor mass (red arrowhead). 

An important finding was obtained by comparing on GL261-NS and GL261-NS-CIITA the OLIG2 expression, 
infiltra}ng lymphocytes content and tumor growth.

Figure 36 | OLIG2 and Ki67 expression in GL261-NS, GL261-NS-CIITA and GL261-NS-CIITA with an immunosuppressive phenotype. 
IHC staining of serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice injected with GL261-NS-CIITA that 
shows an immunosuppressive phenotype (panels: a, b), or with GL261-NS-CIITA (panels: c, d) or with GL261-NS (panels e, f), at ×200 
magnifica}on. IHC, immunohistochemistry. Slides from the brain }ssues isolated from GL261-NS and from GL261-NS-CIITA tumor 
bearing mice were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-OLIG2 and an}-Ki67 an}bodies. OLIG2 is expressed in 
immunosuppressed GL261-NS-CIITA popula}on, but not in the other GL261-CIITA-NS, in which the posi}vity was limited to the 
oligodendrocytes surrounding tumor area. Red arrowhead points the distribu}on of resident glia surrounding healthy parenchyma. 
Ki67+ cells are abundant in tumor isolated from non-treated mice (black arrowhead). 

Indeed, data suggest a strong nega}ve correla}on between the presence of TILs and the oligodendroglial 
marker expression. In more detail, GL261-NS-CIITA tumors exhibit higher mito}c index, higher OLIG2 
expression, restricted infiltra}ve pa琀琀ern, and 2.5-fold larger tumor area than GL261-NS-CIITA injected areas 
with scarce or not growing tumors which displayed immunogenic features (Figure 36).                                        
These results re昀氀ect the cri}cal relevance of successful MHC-II molecule expression on the tumor surface in 
the induc}on of a robust and e昀昀ec}ve strong adap}ve immune response, able to induce an an}-tumor 
immunity, preven}ng or retarding tumor growth.
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New GBM therapeu琀椀cal approach using HSV-1 oncoly琀椀c virus

To assess the poten}al implica}ons of HSV-1 oncoly}c virus (oHSV-1) on GBM immunotherapy, I began to 
inves}gate, in collabora}on with Dr. Reale of the University of Padova, the impact of EGFP-oHSV-1 on GBM 
tumors. This viral vector has been modified to expresses the reporter gene EGFP in the UL55-UL56 intergenic 
region. Addi}onally, the virus contains a double dele}on in its γ34.5 neurovirulence gene and in Us12 gene 
and an inser}on of a miRNA at the 3’ of UL29 viral gene essen}al for the HSV-1 life cycle.           
To appreciate cell responses to the oHSV-1 infec}on, 5x104 GL261 cells were infected in vitro with EGFP-oHSV1 
at MOI 10 plaque forming unit (PFU)/cell. Using immuno昀氀uorescence microscopy, cells were daily monitored. 
The experimental scheme is shown in figure 37. Viral replica}on was measured by plaque }tra}on assay and 
mortality of cells with Trypan blue exclusion test. Within 24 hours, ini}al signs of cell lysis were observed. 
Within 13 days aver exposure to the oncoly}c vector, complete cell infec}on and clear signs of cytopathic 
e昀昀ect were observed (Figure 38). These preliminary results underline the extraordinary pathogenic potency 
of the virus that leads to the lysis of all infected cells.

Figure 37 | Experimental scheme. 5x106 GL261 cells were seeded in petri dish. 24 hours later, cells were infected with EGFP-oHSV-1. 
Following the infec}on, cells were monitored regularly under 昀氀uorescence microscope. 13 days aver infec}on, all the infected GL261 
cells die. Adapted from BioRender.com

         
Figure 38 | Fluorescence analysis reveals the e昀昀ec琀椀ve EGFP-oHSV1 infec琀椀on on GL261 WT cells (right), compared to the nega琀椀ve 
control group (le昀琀).

To evaluate the therapeu}cal e昀케cacy of EGFP-oHSV1 oncoly}c virus in vivo, C57BL/6 mice were injected with 
30.000 GL261 into the right striatum. 7 days aver tumor implanta}on, mice were then injected with 10^6 pfu 
EGFP-oHSV1 in the same brain hemisphere. As a control, a group of mice were intracranially injected only 
with GL261 and aver addi}onal 7 days, they were i.c. injected with PBS (vehicle). Mice were monitored daily 
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for signs of illness or distress and their weight was recorded. Mice were euthanized when presen}ng signs of 
su昀昀erance. Their brains were harvested for immunohistochemical assessment. The Kaplan-Meier survival 
analysis revealed a notable di昀昀erence in OS between the groups. Indeed, mice receiving injec}on of EGFP-
oHSV1 aver 7 days from tumor injec}on exhibited a remarkable increase in OS compared to the control group, 
with a median survival of 64 days. These results correspond to a 146.15% increase in survival rate over the 
control group injected with GL261 (of note, the obtained median survival is strictly linked to their sacrifice at 
day 64 aver challenge) (Figure 39).

Figure 39 | Kaplan–Meier survival curves of C57BL/6 mice bearing GL261 tumor, treated with EGFP-oHSV-1 or with vehicle (PBS). 
OS was significantly longer in the GL261 group aver OV therapy (median, 64 days – blue line) compared with the GL261 injected with 
PBS (median, 26 days –green line). Surprisingly, 80% of mice treated with EGFP-oHSV-1 were survived at day 64, showing a health 
status predic}ve of complete healing.

Prognos}c indicators of the health status such as smooth-glossy fur, clear eyes, body weight and no 
behavioural changes were all in favour of mice receiving EGFP-oHSV-1 injec}on versus vehicle.                        
In order to explore the e昀케cacy of HSV in inducing a protec}ve immune response against the tumor, surviving 
mice were challenged at day 43 with 30.000 GL261 cells intracranially injected into the opposite, lev brain 
hemisphere. Mice were monitored daily for signs of illness or distress and their weight was recorded. 21 days 
post challenge mice were sacrificed, their brains harvested and analysed histologically. These challenged mice 
were compared to GL261 control injected with vehicle (n=5) (Figure 40). Prognos}c indicators of the animal 
health status during the challenge were again all posi}ve.

Figure 40 | Body-weight changes in mice injected with GL261 compared to GL261 treated with EGFP-oHSV-1. Mean bodyweight of 
mice injected GL261 treated with vehicle (black squares) or with EGFP-oHSV-1 (white squares) was measured over }me (days). 
Significant di昀昀erences were observed comparing the body weight among the two groups of mice.  
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Importantly, GL261 challenged mice showed a complete protec}on from tumor growth in 100% of the cases 
(Figure 41A, B). These results clearly demonstrate the therapeu}cal e昀케cacy of EGFP-oHSV1 oncoly}c virus on 
GL261 parental tumor. Neither tumor nor haemorrhage was macroscopically detected in EGFP-oHSV1-treated 
mice. The cut surface did not provide evidence of any }ssue altera}ons within the brain parenchyma. 
Par}cularly, histology conducted on both hemispheres, revealed predominant desmoplas}c reac}on, as sign 
of complete tumor remission as compared to control untreated mice injected only with GL261. The residual 
architectural distor}on was characterized by a rich leucocyte content, distributed along the fibro}c stands 
and accompanied by an abundant calcific deposit (Figure 41C, panels a and f, yellow arrowhead). 
The control Gl261, possessed the same characteris}cs of the already above and previously described GL261 
line (216) such as high tumorigenicity, restricted lymphoid and myeloid infiltrate, epithelioid phenotype and 
high prolifera}on rate (Figure 41B, panel e, figure 41C, panel k). Notably, the average parental GL261 tumor 
area was 5.11 mm2 in non-vaccinated control group (Figure 41A).                  
Nes}n+ reac}ve astrocytes were clearly visible along the tumor bed, especially in challenged-GL261 tumors, 
where well-organized microglia surround the fibro}c }ssue (Figure 41C, panels b and g, red arrowhead).
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Figure 41 | EGF-oHSV-1 intratumoral injec琀椀on induce a complete GL261 tumor regression (in vivo). C57BL/6 mice received 
orthotopic implanta}on of 3 × 104 GL261 GBM cells. On day 7 aver tumor injec}on, mice were treated with 10^6 pfu EGFP-oHSV1 in 
the same brain hemisphere. At day 43, 80% of mice was alive, showing health general status. Then, the survived mice were challenged 
with another injec}on of GL261 in the opposite brain hemisphere. Aver addi}onal 21 days, mice were sacrificed, brains were 
removed, and serial sec}ons of the brain were carried out to measure tumor size and for staining. (A) Average tumor size of challenged 
GL261 (n=5) aver OV treatment and of GL261 aver injec}on with vehicle (PBS) (n=5). Data are represented as mean values, and error 
bars indicate the standard devia}on (SD) within each group. p-Values were determined via unpaired t-test; ***p < 0.001. (B) HE and 
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IHC staining of serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice firstly injected with GL261, then 
treated with EGFP-oHSV-1 and finally challenged with GL261 (panels: a – e). The second series of panels (e – h) represents the 
histological brain sec}on of mice injected with GL261, treated with PBS 1X (vehicle). All the panels were taken at x20 magnifica}on. 
HE, haematoxylin and eosin; IHC, immunohistochemistry. Slides from the brain }ssues isolated from GL261 + EGFP-oHSV-1 or GL261 
+ vehicle were subjected to immunohistochemical staining with an}-nes}n, an}-synaptophysin and an}-MHC-II an}bodies. (C) HE 
and IHC staining of serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice firstly injected with GL261, 
then treated with EGFP-oHSV-1 (panels: a – e) and finally challenged with GL261 (panels: f – j). The third series of panels (k – o) 
represents the histological brain sec}on of mice injected with GL261, treated with PBS 1X (vehicle). All the panels were taken at x200 
magnifica}on. Slides of brain }ssues isolated from GL261 + EGFP-oHSV-1 or challenged GL261 are indicated in the first- and second-
line panels. Slides of brain }ssues isolated from GL261 + vehicle (control group) are indicated in the third-line panels. Sec}ons were 
stained with HE or by IHC with nes}n-, synaptophysin-, MHC-II- and Ki67-an}bodies. Yellow arrowhead in the HE-stained sec}on 
points the presence of calcium residues, fibrosis and infiltra}ng lymphocytes. Red arrowhead in the panel g showing nes}n staining 
of oHSV-1 treated mice point to astrocytosis-enriched area. Black arrowheads in panels d and I showing MHC-II+ myeloid cells 
concentrated over the tumor bed in both brain hemispheres of oHSV-1 treated mice or dispersed along the GL261 tumor (vehicle).

Synaptophysin, marker of neuronal synap}c vesicles was nega}ve in all cases (Figures 41B and 41C, panels c 
and h) and the quan}fica}on of Ki67 staining revealed the complete absence of Ki67+ cells (Figure 41C, panels 
e and j). To evaluate the microenvironment of GL261 challenged mice aver treatment with HSV, several cell 
markers of various cell popula}ons were analyzed. Par}cularly, immunostaining revealed prominent 
membranous and cytoplasma}c MHC-II expression in the right hemisphere, where an abundant dendri}c 
popula}on was completely distributed along the neoplas}c bed (100%). MHC-II expressing cells were also 
observed within peritumoral vessels, a琀琀racted to the tumor site by leukocyte diapedesis. In the lev 
hemisphere, an abundant MHC-II-restricted dendri}c popula}on was distributed throughout the fibrous bed 
and in the }ghtly surrounding area (75-80%) (Figure 41C, panel i and d, black arrowheads).             
Although ac}vated microglia and macrophages share the morphological features, peripheral-derived-
macrophages are abundant in the glioblastoma }ssue and have di昀昀erent transcrip}onal states compared to 
their brain resident counterparts (262). In the right striatum, the site of primary tumor injec}on and EGFP-
oHSV-1 administra}on, a remarkable number of dendri}c-CD11b+ cells were observed. Similar to MHC-II 
distribu}on pa琀琀ern, CD11b+ cells were mainly infiltrated into the fibro}c }ssue (100%) (Figure 42, panel a, 
red arrowhead). In the challenged lev hemisphere, immunostaining revealed prominent dendri}c expression 
along the tumor bed and di昀昀use in the surrounding }ssue (100%) (Figure 42, panel f).         
In the right hemisphere, a GFAP+ astrocy}c popula}on formed an organized and dense texture around and 
along the tumor bed (100%) (Figure 42, panel d, black arrowhead) with a distribu}on similar to that of CD11b+ 
cells. Conversely, in the lev striatum, the astrocy}c processes were fully organized to generate a compact and 
dense cellular matrix lining the fibrous compartment (45-50%). In the surrounding area, GFAP+ staining was 
gradually reduced towards the healthy brain parenchyma (Figure 42, panel i, black arrowhead). IBA1 staining 
illustrated the di昀昀erent phenotypes of these cells: in the tumor bed, IBA1+ cells were mostly amoeboid in 
shape, whereas in the infiltra}on zones they displayed a more ramified phenotype. As previously described, 
ramified and amoeboid forms are linked to low- and high ac}va}on states, respec}vely. This pa琀琀ern was 
found in both hemispheres, in which a gradual phenotypic shiv of these cells can be detected (100%) (Figure 
42, panels c and h, yellow arrowheads).                     
In the challenged GL261 tumor, an increased number of CD68+ macrophage cells were observed, infiltra}ng 
the tumor bed and invading the surrounding parenchyma (100%). Notably, both ramified and amoeboid 
CD68+ cells were observed, consistent with a dynamic range of ac}va}on states throughout the tumour }ssue 
(35-40%). In the right hemisphere, a prominent CD68+ ameboid compartment was fully distributed along the 
neoplas}c bed (100%) (Figure 42, panels b and g, green arrowheads).          
In challenged GL261, TMEM119+ resident microglia appeared intensively stained, completely spread around 
the tumor bed and gradually decreasing in number towards the healthy brain parenchyma. Notably, in the 
opposite right hemisphere, TMEM119+ cells were widely distributed along the tumor bed, confirming their 
associa}on with a complete tumor remission state (Figure 42, panels e and j, blue arrowhead).               
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Figure 42 | Immunohistological characteriza琀椀on of GL261 C57BL/6 bearing mice treated with EGF-oHSV-1 or with vehicle. 
Immunostaining of serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice firstly injected with GL261, 
then treated with EGFP-oHSV-1 (panels: a – e) and finally challenged with GL261 (panels: f – j). The lower panels (k – o) represents 
the histological brain sec}on of mice injected with GL261, treated with PBS 1X (vehicle). All the panels were taken at x200 
magnifica}on. Slides of brain }ssues isolated from GL261 + EGFP-oHSV-1 or challenged GL261 are indicated in the first- and second-
line panels. Sec}ons were stained with HE or by IHC with an}-CD11b, an}-CD68, an}-IBA1, an}-GFAP and an}-TMEM119 an}bodies. 
Red arrowhead in the panel a showing CD11b+ cells concentrated along the tumor bed. CD68 sta}ng revealed abundant presence of 
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ac}vated macrophages in both hemispheres (green arrowheads). Yellow arrowheads in IBA1 stained panels (c and h), points to 
amoeboid and branched macrophages. Black arrowheads in panels d and I poin}ng reac}ve astrogliosis over both the hemispheres. 
Some posi}ve TMEM119+ cells were observed (blue arrowhead).

In the right hemisphere, a GFAP+ astrocy}c popula}on formed an organized and dense texture around and 
along the tumor bed (100%) (Figure 42, panel d, black arrowhead) with a distribu}on similar to that of CD11b+ 
cells. Conversely, in the lev striatum, the astrocy}c processes were fully organized to generate a compact and 
dense cellular matrix lining the fibrous compartment (45-50%). In the surrounding area, GFAP+ staining was 
gradually reduced towards the healthy brain parenchyma (Figure 42, panel i, black arrowhead). IBA1
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Figure 43 | Rejected GL261 parental tumors in mice treated with EGFP-oHSV-1 are strongly in昀椀ltrated by an琀椀-tumor T cells. 
Immunostaining of serial brain sec}ons. Representa}ve histological brain sec}ons harvested from mice (n=5) firstly injected with 
GL261, then treated with EGFP-oHSV-1 (panels: a – g) and finally challenged with GL261 (panels: h – n). The third series of panels (o 
– u) represents the histological brain sec}on of mice injected with GL261, treated with PBS 1X (vehicle) (n=5). All the panels were 
taken at x200 magnifica}on. Sec}ons were stained by IHC with an}-CD3, an}-CD4, an}-CD8, an}-FOXP3, an}-TIM3, an}-PD1, and 
an}-HSV-1 an}bodies. Small square boxes are the areas represented in the corresponding large square boxes of each IHC image. 
Images were taken at ×200 magnifica}on. Large square boxes were taken at ×400 magnifica}on. Note that selected areas in IHC 
images of GL261 parental tumors were taken in the rare zones in which posi}ve cells for the selec}ve marker were present. Black and 
red arrowhead poin}ng CD3+ and CD8+ lymphocytes, distributed over the tumor bed and in the surrounding parenchyma.

To determine whether EGFP-oHSV1 therapy was able to induce a specific an}tumor T-cell response, 
challenged GL261 and GL261 tumor }ssues were immunohistochemical stained with T-cell markers. 
Immunostaining revealed in both hemispheres, a rich lymphocy}c infiltrate, mainly distributed along the 
fibro}c }ssue and par}ally in the surrounding brain parenchyma (Figure 43, panels a – c, black arrowhead, h 
– j, red arrowhead). Staining restricted to the immunosuppressive compartment was also performed. A 
limited T-reg FOXP3+ popula}on was observed in both hemispheres (Figure 43, panels d and k), together with 
the complete absence of TIM3+ and PD1+ TILs (Figure 43, panels e and l, f and m).                         
To correlate the tumor remission with presence of virus replica}on, immunohistochemistry was used to 
detect viral an}gen and demonstrate immune cell infiltra}on subsequent to tumor viral infec}on and lysis. 
However, immunohistology revealed no evidence of HSV-1 an}gen staining (Figure 43, panels g and n).   
Our results were consistent with data obtained from Egan and collaborators, showing no viral an}gen staining 
at day 15 post HSV-1 infec}on. Indeed, data revealed no viral par}cles aver day 5 post infec}on (263). In vivo 
kine}c of EGFP-oHSV1 infec}on will be required to determine the }me frame of viral replica}on, so to exactly 
define the molecular mechanism underlining the oHSV-1 potency.          
To conclude, the results indicate that all the mice challenged with the 30.000 GL261 in the opposite brain 
hemisphere have completely rejected the tumor. Mice were 100% tumor free in both hemispheres. 
Immunizing mice with EGFP-oHSV-1 has shown considerably higher survival rates compared to the control 
group which succumbed to the disease no later than 26 days.  This outcome possibly indicates that HSV 
treatment promotes durable, systemic an}tumor responses. Interes}ngly, data revealed that EGFP-oHSV1 
not only infects and lyses tumor cells but also plays a role in ac}va}ng the immune memory. The presence of 
improved T cell response following EGFP-oHSV-1 treatment may occur as a result of alterna}ve or improved 
an}gen presenta}on and processing within GL261-primary tumor. As result, the subsequent immunogenic 
cell death induced by EGFP-oHSV-1, promotes the neo-an}gen recogni}on by dendri}c cell and results in 
e昀케cient tumor specific cytotoxic T cell response, able to eradicate the challenged GL261 tumor in the 
opposite brain hemisphere. Indeed, results illustrated a prominent CD8+ cytotoxic response concurrent with 
a consistent but lower CD4+ T helper cells. In addi}on, immunostaining revealed an abundant 
dendri}c/macrophage compartment, e昀昀ec}vely distributed along the tumor bed surface. It is likely that the 
tumor microenvironment would be polarized versus a M1 macrophage phenotype and consequent pro-
in昀氀ammatory/an}-tumor pa琀琀ern witnessed by the presence of CD8+ T cells, which in turn are s}mulated 
through e昀昀ec}ve an}gen cross-presenta}on (264) (figure 44).
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Figure 44 | Dual mechanisms of ac琀椀on for oncoly琀椀c herpes simplex viruses (oHSVs) in cancer treatment. oHSV par}cles are injected 
into tumor cells, with one virus infec}ng one tumor cell. The virus replicates in the tumor cell, resul}ng in the direct killing of the 
neoplas}c cell, release of virions, and infec}on of other tumor cells. Normal cells may also be infected, but the virus is unable to 
replicate or kill non-neoplas}c cells. The dying tumor cells release soluble tumor an}gens (Ags), viral Ags, cytokines, chemokines, and 
damage-associated molecular pa琀琀ern factors, which can promote innate immunity and recruit innate immune cells. The tumor Ags 
and cytokine/chemokine profile can induce an adap}ve immune response through cross-presenta}on of tumor Ag and can promote 
tumor-specific T cell responses capable of recognizing and eradica}ng tumor cells expressing these Ags. The cycle is counterbalanced 
by innate immunoregulatory pathways that dampen T cell responses and by adap}ve an}viral immune responses that may clear 
herpes infec}on. From 264

These findings open new avenues for exploring the immunotherapeu}c poten}al of HSV-1 in the context of 
Glioblastoma treatment and warrant further inves}ga}on into the underlying mechanisms driving this 
observed immune response.                                                                                                                                  
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Discussion
CNS has been considered for long }me an <immune privileged= organ that must be protected from immune 
system, par}cularly from immune cell entry for a variety of reasons including the fact that immune–related 
in昀氀ammatory reac}ons could generate within the brain oedema and thus intracranial hypertension (265). To 
guarantee this immune privileged situa}on a peculiar se琀�ng of intracranial circula}on is put in place and 
cons}tutes the basis of the so called blood brain barrier (BBB) (266). Nevertheless, the recent discovery of a 
CNS lympha}c system in the meninges has debunked the long-held dogma of brain as an immune privileged 
organ (267). Intra and extra cranial lympha}c vessels are responsible for draining brain }ssue 昀氀uid and 
transpor}ng it into the bloodstream via arachnoid granula}ons. Pathological s}muli, such as the growth of 
tumors, induce modifica}ons in BBB. Normally characterized by selec}ve permeability, the BBB undergoes 
changes that facilitate the infiltra}on of several types of immune cells. Recently it has been also demonstrated 
the presence of a local source of func}onal immune cells resident in the bone marrow of the skull that can 
be mobilized into the brain (268).
This makes it possible to envisage an}-tumor strategies based on s}mula}on of immunity and consequent 
recruitment of an}-tumor lymphocytes at the site of intracranial tumors.           
Following this concept and taking advantage of our previous findings demonstra}ng that CIITA-driven MHC 
class II expressing tumors can serve as potent s}mulators of an an}-tumor response (209,210,212–214,269], we 
inves}gated whether glioblastoma cells can be rendered immunogenic and rescue an an}-tumor response 
aver gene}c modifica}on with CIITA. The results presented here clearly demonstrate that in the GL261 mouse 
glioblastoma model this is indeed the case. 
The GL261 glioblastoma model has been widely u}lized to assess the behaviour and the sensi}vity of 
glioblastoma to various therapeu}c strategies (270,271), including immune-based approaches with an}-check 
point inhibitor an}bodies (272). However, a琀琀empts to modify glioblastoma tumor cells to render them 
stronger s}mulators of a specific an}-tumor response have never been tried before. 
CIITA-driven MHC class II gene expression made GL261 cells highly immunogenic as witnessed by the fact that 
tumors cells were rejected or strongly retarded in their growth when injected orthotopically into the mouse 
brain. The abundant infiltra}ng T lymphocyte content was the proof of the strong immunogenic nature of 
this cell line. 
Most importantly, animals vaccinated and protected from tumor growth by administra}on of GL261-CIITA 
tumor cells, displayed a protec}ve anamnes}c response when challenged with parental GL261 tumor cells in 
the opposite hemisphere. Indeed, parental tumor cells were completely rejected or extremely retarded in 
their growth and established minimal tumors as compared to naive animals. Par}cularly, in these control non-
vaccinated mice a restricted T cell popula}on was marginally observed, compared to challenged GL261, 
where an abundant lymphoid compartment was distributed throughout the neoplas}c bed, sign of complete 
tumor remission. These results confirm that immune cells generated aver GL261-CIITA vaccina}on can move 
across the brain and reach specific targets outside the original site of recogni}on. Within this frame, kine}c 
results revealed that GL261-CIITA tumor cells were rapidly arrested in their growth ad day 7 as a consequence 
of rapid immune recogni}on aver the ac}va}on of the adap}ve immune response.
To evaluate the e昀케cacy of our vaccina}on strategy with GL261-CIITA in elici}ng a long-las}ng protec}on, an 
Overall Survival (OS) study was performed. The Kaplan-Meier survival analysis confirmed a significant 
prolonged OS in mice intracranially injected with GL261-CIITA with a median OS corresponding to 60 days.
Conversely, mice injected with parental GL261 shown an overall state of neoplas}c cachexia, with a median 
OS of 26 days. Notably, 33% of GL261-CIITA injected mice resulted tumor free aver 110 days post injec}on. 
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Thus, GL261-CIITA vaccina}on elicits a strong memory immune response able to protect against tumor 
growth.              
These surviving mice were further intracranially challenged with the parental tumor in the opposite brain 
hemisphere. Results of this experiment showed that they were all resistant to parental tumor growth with a 
complete tumor regression in 80% of cases. This protec}on from tumor challenge was accompanied by the 
recruitment of a prominent memory CD4+ and CD8+ lymphocy}c infiltrate. Altogether, these findings suggest 
a long term driven protec}on against the parental tumor, elicited by a long memory adap}ve immune 
response. The improvement in overall survival in the GL261- CIITA and the long term driven protec}on against 
GL261 suggests the poten}al therapeu}c benefits of CIITA-based immunotherapy in GBM.
Similarly, in order to be琀琀er simulate the intricate network of interac}ons among glioma cells in the TME, 
GL261 and Gl261-CIITA murine glioblastoma lines were cultured in vitro to generate neurospheres (NS). 
GL261-NS and GL261-NS-CIITA were then implanted into C57BL/6 mice to assess the impact of CIITA on a 
more complex glioma model that be琀琀er recapitulate the immunosuppressive feature of human glioblastoma. 
Histological analysis revealed that GL261-NS brain gliomas were highly infiltra}ng and more rapidly lethal 
than GL261-AC. Immunohistochemistry studies demonstrated the presence of tumor microenvironment with 
a marked immunosuppressive pa琀琀ern. On the contrary, GL261-NS-CIITA tumor cells were dis}nc}vely 
retarded in their in vivo growth. Immunohistology confirmed in 50% of cases a strong T cell response, mainly 
distributed along the tumor margin together with a prominent myeloid compartment, forming an 
immunological barrier that prevents the tumor develop. Overall, the approach of GBM neurospheres while 
showing a be琀琀er similarity with the characteris}cs of human GBM growth in vivo, basically confirmed the fact 
that their modifica}on with CIITA was instrumental in render them immunogenic and prone to be rejected or 
strongly retarded in their growth as a consequence of the s}mula}on of an adap}ve immunity.  
Based on the above results, a crucial point of my thesis was to assess whether the adap}ve immunity 
generated in the GL261 GBM model system aver modifica}on with CIITA could be extendable to other murine 
GBM cell lines. To this end a detailed characteriza}on of CT-2A tumor cell line has been conducted. In contrast 
to the GL261 model, CT-2A cells are much more tumorigenic and with higher propensity to invasiveness and 
strong immunosuppressive microenvironment. These features make CT-2A a versa}le model  more similar to 
human GBM (243).     
CT-2A transduced with CIITA, showed strong expression of MHC-II cell surface molecules. Aver enrichment 
for MHC-II expression and stabiliza}on of this phenotype by selec}on and/or cloning CT-2A-CIITA cells were 
injected orthotopically in mouse brains. As for GL261-CIITA, CT-2A-CIITA cells were rejected or strongly 
reduced in their growth in vivo in 60% of injected mice as result of the genera}on of an adap}ve immune 
response, again characterized by intense infiltra}on of the tumor area by T cells. In contrast, injec}on of 
parental CT-2A cells generated fast growing tumors characterized by a very limited lymphocyte and myeloid 
presence distributed within the lesion. Of interest, tumors developing in those 40% of animals that escaped 
the genera}on of a protec}ve immunity aver injec}on of CT-2A-CIITA cells, showed severe downmodula}on 
of MHC-II expression and signs of a suppressive immune microenvironment as it has been already observed 
in previous inves}ga}ons from our group (210). Altogether, these results establish the generality of the an}-
tumor protec}on by modifica}on of tumor cells with CIITA also in case of GBM and, as observed in other 
cases of tumor rejec}on, the acquisi}on of a surrogate an}gen presen}ng cell func}on of CIITA-modified 
GBM cells in vivo (209,212,214).        
Is this generalized protec}on from GBM tumor take and growth the consequence of an adap}ve immune 
response against tumor an}gens that are shared between dis}nct GBM cells? If this were the case, then 
vaccina}on against one GBM-CIITA tumor cell line should protect, at least in part, from the challenge with 
another GBM unmodified cell line. Thus, I evaluated whether the vaccina}on with GL261-CIITA was e昀昀ec}ve 
in protec}ng the mice from challenge with CT-2A parental cells. This was indeed the case as GL261 vaccinated 
mice rejected CT-2A tumor cells. Rejec}on was accompanied by a complete phenotype reversal from an 
immunosuppressive to a more immunogenic tumor microenvironment as witnessed by the analysis of a series 
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of markers specific for cell types of both brain }ssue and lymphoid and myeloid cell lineages.      
At variance with the control groups injected with the wild type tumors showing a restricted myeloid repertoire 
of CD68+ and CD11b+ cells, very few infiltra}ng T lymphocytes, and a limited par}cipa}on of microglial cells. 
CIITA-expressing tumor cells disclosed an abundant lymphoid compartment, distributed inside the tumor 
surface (when present) and along the peritumoral lining with a concomitant par}cipa}on of peritumoral 
vessels, where lymphocytes were directed towards the tumor site by diapedesis. A rich myeloid repertoire 
was present, forming a physical barrier against tumor growth. In absence of tumor cells, a residual fibro}c 
distor}on was invaded by a rich myeloid and lymphoid cellular infiltrate, as consequence of complete tumor 
remission.               
These results are of par}cular importance because the establish for the first }me the existence of shared 
immunogenic an}gens between two dis}nct GBM cell lines amenable to an iden}fica}on by molecular 
analysis of the corresponding immunopep}domes (see below, sec}on future studies).     
Replica}on competent oncoly}c viruses (OVs) are selec}vely an}cancer and immunotherapeu}c agents that 
are specifically able to infect, replicate, and destroy tumor cells by mul}ple mechanisms and without 
damaging normal }ssue. Several types of Ovs are presently tested in clinical trials for an}-tumor ac}vity in 
various types of cancers including GBM. To increase the armamentarium of OVs use in GBM and with the idea 
to associate in near future OVs treatment with CIITA transduc}on to synergize the immune s}mula}on in 
GBM clinical se琀�ng, in collabora}on with the University of Padova, I tested an HSV-1 oncoly}c virus (oHSV-
1) in our GL261 GBM model. An EGFP modified version of oHSV-1 was used first to infect GL261 cells in vitro 
to measure the ly}c poten}al of the virus and then to inject it in vivo into the brain of animals previously 
injected with GL261 tumor cells. Results were more than encouraging since oHSV-1-treated mice showed and 
overall survival significantly prolonged (146.15% increase in survival rate) with respect to similar mice treated 
only with PBS. As previous work of several groups has shown, treatment of tumors with OVs in vivo can 
generate not only tumor cell lysis but also an e昀케cient an}-tumor immune response. Thus, I decided to 
inves}gate whether oHSV-1-treated mice showing a prolonged overall survival were capable to reject and/or 
retard tumor growth when challenged with GL261 in the opposite hemisphere.  Of extreme interest, all the 
mice challenged completely rejected the tumor.  The immunological correlates of protec}on were the rapid 
and sustained infiltra}on with myeloid and par}cularly lymphoid cells, the la琀琀er with a clear T cell phenotype. 
Thus, it appears likely that treatment of tumors with oHSV-1 induces cell death libera}ng in the in昀氀amed 
tumor milieu relevant immunogenic tumor an}gens captured by an}gen presen}ng cells responsible of the 
following ac}va}on and further matura}on of tumor-specific CD4+ and par}cularly CD8+ T cells. It should be 
stressed again the fact that challenged mice were injected in the opposite brain hemisphere with respect to 
the primary GL261 tumor injec}on. This is a clear indica}on that the adap}ve immune response generated 
by the treatment with oHSV-1 overcomes the limita}ons of BBB and allows migra}on of an}-tumor e昀昀ector 
cells, at least within the brain.                     
Overall, these data open new avenues for exploring the immunotherapeu}c poten}al of HSV-1 in the context 
of Glioblastoma treatment and warrant further inves}ga}on into the underlying mechanisms driving this 
observed immune response.                              
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Future perspec琀椀ves

Our previous and present results described in this thesis clearly demonstrate the strong immunogenic 
poten}al of tumor cells expressing CIITA-driven MHC-II cell surface molecules and establish the surrogate 
an}gen presen}ng cell func}on of such modified tumor cells. The corollary of our findings is the existence of 
tumor-associated pep}de an}gens which can now be disclosed to tumor specific CD4+ TH cells for scru}ny. 
As a ma琀琀er of fact, our CIITA vaccina}on strategy provided the basis to purify HLA-II bound pep}des from 
hepatocarcinoma of a昀昀ected pa}ents, select them  and use them for the prepara}on of a therapeu}c an}-
tumor vaccine, together with HLA-I bound tumor specific pep}des (www.hepavac.eua) (273).    
We will like to follow the same strategy within the contest of GBM.  Within this frame, thanks to the 
collabora}on with Dr. Bassani-Sternberg (from Ludwig Cancer Ins}tute in Lausanne), we have generated 
stable CIITA transfectants of primary human GBM cell lines from three pa}ents with di昀昀erent haplotypes. 
These human GBM cultured cell lines HROG02, HROG17, and RA, expressing MHC class II molecules (induced 
by CIITA transduc}on), underwent an immunopep}domic analysis to iden}fy their HLA-II-bound pep}des. In 
total, 32,690 unique HLA-II pep}des have been iden}fied. To validate the iden}fied pep}des as true HLA-II 
ligands, their associa}on with the various HLA alleles present in the three cell lines was carefully 
characterized. This allowed for the iden}fica}on of 279 HLA-II ligands (173).  Recent more in depth studies of 
the HLA-II immunopep}dome performed within the contest of my thesis, iden}fied, tumor specific pep}des 
from 7 proteins shared among the three di昀昀erent cell lines: Dedicator of cytokinesis protein 7 (DOCK7), Ephrin 
type-A receptor2 (EPHA2), Receptor tyrosine-protein kinase erbB-2 (ERBB2), Hepatocyte growth factor 
receptor (MET), 60S ribosomal proteinL7a (RPL7A), Structural maintenance of chromosomes protein 4 (SMC4) 
and Tenascin. Interes}ngly, up to now we did not iden}fy mutated pep}des.         
On the basis of the above results, we now intend to enlarge the number of human GBM cell lines from fresh 
tumors. Tumor samples will be obtained from post-surgical specimens of GBM grade IV aver pa}ents 
informed/wri琀琀en consent and approval by Regione Lombardia Ethical Commi琀琀ees. Aver e昀케cient CIITA 
transfec}on, GBM primary cells will be analysed through immunopep}domics to define the nature and the 
sequence of HLA-II-bound pep}des that are specific for GBM and not shared with other tumors. The aim will 
be to expand the pool of primary human GBM, in order to iden}fy a broader range of tumor an}gens 
expressed in GBM and presented by HLA-II from di昀昀erent subjects and di昀昀erent HLA-II genotype. We will use 
specific sovware such as MixMHC2pred and NetMHCIIpan (274) to predict, based on the pa}ent's class II HLA 
alleles, pep}de sequences derived from those previously listed proteins that we have found to be specifically 
expressed in GBMs, which have binding a昀케nity for those alleles.  
Overall, the characteriza}on of the MHC-II immunopep}dome of CIITA-driven MHC class II-expressing tumor 
cells will permit to set up a mul}pep}de vaccine prepara}on that, possibly complemented by addi}onal 
therapeu}cal approaches such as oHSV-1 treatment, could be used as therapeu}c vaccine against GBM. 
Studies are now underway to construct oHSV-1 vectors that can accommodate the CIITA full sequence. It is 
our hope that such an engineered vector could synergize the an}tumor ac}on of the oncovirus with a more 
sustained tumor an}gen presenta}on provided by CIITA-induced MHC-II expression in the tumor.  
Another aspect related to my thesis, whose inves}ga}on is actually in the preliminary steps, relates to the 
role of the tumor suppressor ZBTB18 in the immune response against GBM. The transcrip}onal repressor 
ZBTB18 not only induces the expression of an array of cancer specific an}gens, but is also an important 
suppressor of mesenchymal GBM and a nega}ve modulator of de novo lipogenesis, elements in general 
considered a hallmark of cancer (33,38,275). Moreover, ZBTB18 also reduces the secre}on of important 
cytokines, which a昀昀ects the behaviour of tumor associated macrophages limi}ng their pro-tumorigenic 
phenotype and inducing the expression of pro-in昀氀ammatory genes (Ferrarese et al, in revision). Based on the 
described previous studies as well as more preliminary evidence, our groups planned to inves}gate the 
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coopera}on between ZBTB18 and CIITA in enhancing an immune response against the tumor. Par}cularly, I 
am now exploring the role of ZBTB18 in altering the GBM tumor microenvironment, par}cularly focusing on 
infiltra}ng T cells. Preliminary results by immuno昀氀uorescence analysis indicate a discrete increase of CD8 and 
CD4 T cell infiltra}on. The second aim is focused on the expression of both ZBTB18 and CIITA in GBM cells to 
increase the expression and visibility of GBM specific an}gens specifically recognized by T helper cells. GL261-
CIITA and CT2A-CIITA are being transduced with a viral vector (pV-eGFP) containing ZBTB18. CT2A cell line was 
more permissive to the viral infec}on and to expression of both CIITA and ZBTB18. Our immediate future goal 
is now to assess the in vivo behavior of the double transfectant as compared to the single CIITA or ZBTB18 
transfectants followed by the study of the quality and quan}ty of MHC-II immunopep}dome of CT2A-CIITA-
ZBTB18 and to compare it to the one of CT2A-CIITA cells. I believe these studies will contribute to a be琀琀er 
clarifica}on of the immunological role of ZBTB18 in GBM and possibly to novel strategies of interven}on to 
increase the immune response of GBM pa}ents against the tumor. 
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